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Township to appeal swim club development decis
By Joshua Zaltz

Staff Writer
The Springfield Township Committee has

decided to appeal Superior Court Judge John
Pisansky's decision to overturn die Planning
Board's denial of Pinnacle Communities
application to buM housing on Wilson Road,
where die former Baltusrol Swim Club lies
vacant *

"Our attorney, who can certainly speak'for
hunself, says mat our chances are not good,"
said Committeeman Gregory Clarke. "He said
the appeal isn't full of loopholes and situa-
tions mat are easily attacked,"

The only way timt Springfield can stop Pin-
nacle from building is by filing an appeal and
winning, explained Township Attorney Bruce
Bergen.

"Essentially, 1 am going to argue that there
was a sufficient factual basis for the Planning
Board to deny die application and that Judge

Pisansky overstepped his authority in over-
turning flieir decision," said Bergen.

Bergen said fliat by Pisansky using die
terms arbitrary and capricious to describe flie
Planning Board's decision, he is essentially
saying that the evidence presented to him
required him to grant die approval,

"I'm going to argue to the Appellate Divi-
sion that he overstepped his bounds, that it
might have been OK for1 flie Planning Board
to grant it, and that may be what Judge Pisans-

. ky thinks they should have done, but that as an
independent quasi-judicial body they had a
right to draw flieir own conclusions and diat
there was sufficient evidence for them to deny
the application," said Bergen,

Springfield has not filed an appeal yet but it
wiU be submitted within a week, well before
the 45-day deadline is up.

Bergen said it probably will be six months
to a year before the appellate court has ruled

on die appeal, which Is typical.
Springfield must first obtain the ttanscripts

of Pisansky's hearing, Then the township has
60. days to conduct a briefing schedule, fol-
lowed by die opposition's briefing schedule of
60 days. However, that is all subject to stipu-
lations. Then, the briefs are submitted to die
Appellate Division, which has the power to
review decisions of a lower court.

Once it is in flie appellate court, a decision
should be made in a month or two.

Pinnacle's original proposal was to build 96
luxury condominiums in four buildings
throughout the site. This would encompass 75
percent of what is allowed under the existing
zoning code.

The developer, Pinnacle, filed the lawsuit
after the Planning Board in 2000 rejected its
site plan, by a 7-2 vote, for a high-rise
condominium.

"We felt that it is our responsibility to do
what we can, to tty to protect flie citizens m
that area from what was described by flie
judge as an arbitrary, capricious and unrea-
sonable decision by our Planning Board," said
Clarke,

If the township loses the appeal, Pinnacle
does not have to go back to the Planning
Board,

"Judge Pisansky's decision essentially
orders the Planning Board to approve flie
resolution, which means that if die Appellate
Division upholds his ruling, they do not have
to go back to the Planning Board," said
Bergen, "In fact, as it stands today, it would
be a risk, but they could essentially begin
building immediately because they now have
court-ordered approval of the resolution."

The Planning Board had denied Pinnacle's

site plan application, as well as die company's
request for variance relief in regards to me
height, 38.5 feet; flie number of stories, going
from 2 VA stories to three stories; and flie
steep slope ordinance.

The ttial, to overturn the Planning Board's
decision, began on Feb. 10 and die township
learned of the verdict on June 24.

"I think there are a number of factual dis-
crepancies between the record and what Judge
Pisansky relied upon," said Bergen.

Bergen said he needs to review the records
very carefully before presenting his argument,
finding the factual testimony that Pisansky
relied on in his decision. Then, Bergen will
have to research.certain legal issues.'

Pisansky will feceive notice of the appeal
but he has no input or involvement in the
appeal process.
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PLAY BALL — The Moun-
ta ins ide Rec rea t i on
Department's summer
playground program at the
Borough Hall field gives
young people the chance to
have some good old-
fashioned fun. Recreation
Counselor Mark Cantagallo
watches as batter Chris
Trimmer smashes the ball
out into, the field. As fate
would have It, Nick Human
gets to second base just as
Cantagallo sees lightning in
the sky, making this the last
play of the game.

*• -*

Borough receives donation of A ED
By Joshua Zaltz

Staff Writer
The Atlantic Ambulance Corporation donated an auto-

matic external defibrillator to Mountainside during the
Borough Council's regular meeting Tuesday night.

"We would like to donate to the Borough of Mountain-
side an AED, fully equipped and ready to use, for any pur-
poses the council deems necessary," said Director of
Transportation Services for Atlantic Richard Donnovan,

Atlantic supplements the borough's volunteer rescue
squad by providing emergency medical coverage on week-
days between 4 a.m. and 4 p.m., the peak hours when vol-
unteers are not available. .

The AED is able to shock a patient who has suffered
from cardiac arrest.

'The present standards are that the device should be
applied within four to eight minutes," said Donnovan. "So
it is very important that there be enough of these in the
community."

Currently, the borough has four other AEDs already in
use and can proudly report that three lives have been saved
because of them.

The AED is able to detect the rhythms of a person's
heartbeat through a computerj It will only shock people
who are in need.

"With this, all of us have seen a dramatic increase in the
amount of people who have been saved over the last few

years," said Donnovan. "It is a brilliant technology that can
stop a cardiac arrest and reverse it until the paramedics can
get there, until we can get the person to a hospital,"

Mayor Robert Viglianti thanked Donnovan for his
donation.

"We've had the generosity of other people in town and
we expect one or two more to be donated," said Viglianti,
"This will be put into use, I hope we never need it but the
person who is going to need it will probably be eternally
greatful to you and your organization,"

Atlantic houses personnel and emergency medical vent-
cles in Mountainside.

"A lot of townships wait an inordinate amount of time
for ambulances to arrive, especially during the daytime
hours when people are working and volunteers are very
hard to come by," said Donnovan. "I think that it's very
important for the council to continue to seek volunteers to
cover the majority of the hours. Nights and weekends are
very hard for us to fill in regards to manpower."

Having the emergency medical services provided by
Atlantic does not increase municipal taxes. Instead, a fee of
$325 is charged to the insurance company of the person
who is receiving thei medical treatment.

There is.no fee charged if the person refuses medical
attention once the ambulance arrives.

"I would like to thank you for the opportunity to serve
you for the past six or seven months," said Donnavon.

County submits $720K plan
for clean-up of Meisel Field

By Joshua Zaltz
Staff Writer

Although Union County will sub-
mit a $]72O,OOO Meisel Field clean-up
plan to flie state Department of Envir-
onmental Protection, flie timeframe as
to when the park will be reopened
remains uncertain,

"Assuming flie DEP concurs with
the remediation plan that's outlined
by our consultant, then we' ve got a lot
a work to do as we prepare to go to bid
and actually hire a conttactor to do the
work," said Union County Depart-
ment of Parks and Recreation Direc-
tor Charles Sigmund, "I would say six
to 18 monflis until everything is
completed,"

Mattix Environmental of Florham
Park completed a report, outlining a
remediation plan that was submitted
to the county last month. The report
estimates a cost of more than
$720,000 to clean up the!contami-
nated areas, conduct a 10-year plan to
monitor ground and surface water,
and continue additional investigative
activities of flie park's subsurface
soils and groundwater,

Mattix conducted surface soil, sub-
surface soil and groundwater tests at

the 50-acre park between May 2001
and April of this year,

Meisel has been closed since
August when die county discovered
that the park contained arsenic; diel-
drin; dichloroedmne, a solvent for
manufacturing usage; an insecticide;
benzo, a byproduct fliat comes from
burning coal and/or wood, and lead.

The levels of these contaminants
exceeded acceptable DEP levels for
residential soil quality standards and
groundwater quality standards.

The remediation plan will be sub-
mitted to DEP in flie very near future,
said Sigmund. It takes the DEP a
minimum of 90 days to review the
plan and let the county know if it is
acceptable.

"The plan would incorporate exca-
vating flie soil that is impacted or con-
taminated and bringing clean, backfill
to replace it," said Mamx senior pro-
ject manager Norma Eichlin,

Matrix's report said that much of
the surface soil contamination may be

attributable to "historic fertilizer,
insecticide, and herbicide applica-
tions" while die subsurface and
groundwater contamination may have
come from the American Chemical

Company, a chemical dye plant which
operated at the Meisel Field site in the
'19205,

DEP will review flie report and sub-
mit a comment letter to the county,
directing them what to do. If DEP
approves of the remediation plan, then
the county will go out to bid on die
project. If the DEP does not approve
of the plan, then Mattix will submit
another remediation plan to the coun-
ty. The county would review that plan
and then send it off to DEP again.

County Manager George Devanney
said the county always dunks1 of resi-
dents' safety as coming first and
therefore once it was discovered fliat
Meisel was contaminated, the field
was closed. He said a thorough inves,-
tigation was conducted and the prob-
lem was identified. The next step, he
said, is to get the state's approval to
conduct the remediation plan.

The 10-year monitoring plan calls
for the soil and pound water to conti-
nually be tested to ensure the chemi-
cals do not turn up again. It has not yet
been determined if Mattix will con-
duct the additional 10-year testing.

"We're trying to take a proactive
and responsible approach. That's
what we need to do," said Sigmund.

Rats continue to stir up residents in Baltusrol neighborhood
By Joshua Zaltz .

Staff Writer
Despite Springfield township officials claims that the complaints of rat infes-

tation on the residential properties of Temple Drive, B altusrol Way and Wood-
crest, Circle have subsided, some residents in the area are still seeing flie little

- foux-legged rodents and are up in arms about having to pay exterminators to get
rid of them.
•;.' "Springfield should hire one exterminator and go through this entire town,"

; i laid SusanXbUl, a Shunpike Road resident "Don't tell me I have two weeks to
„ ''ibpntaot An exterminator or I'm going to be fined. I don't know if it's the four-
^leggedxats in mis town or flie two-legged rats in mis town but I'm not going to

,;$e told, or intimidated, by someone in the Health XJcpartment I don't have a rat

Road residents called the Health. Department last week. Health
i to several houses in the area to investigate the rat infestation.

M$3tte to my Aouse and they wanted to check my property and cvery-
,'lwasVflfyt»rdiflLThemIwastoldthatIhavctogetan

explarned Sherr. If burrows are found, die resident gets a notice of violation
saying mat they have to obtain an exterminator to inspect and treat the property
as appropriate. If a resident's property is very overpo wn or diey have ivy on the
lawn, it is nearly impossible for health officials to inspect that property.

In fliat case, me resident may get a notice saying diat they have to hire an
exterminator because flie exterminator can take the time needed to inspect flie
overgrown or ivy-covered property.

Another scenario is if no infestation is found and there's not an unusual cir-
cumstance, like the ivy, men a notice of violation is issued if officials found
substances th^t can be a breeding or feeding source for flie rodents.

"That doesn't tell them fliat fliey have to get an extraamator," said Sherr. "It
just tells them mat they may have to clean something up on then property."

Some of these substances include dog excrement, compost and overflowing
garbage cans. •

The third scenario is if nothing is found, fte resMent is given, an advisory
letter.' It 's nothing that the resident has to comply with.

"It basically says that rodents have been seen in the area. These are some
steps that you can continue to take to avoid having them attracted to your prop-
erty,^-sail Sherr,

Uall 'hadasked one of the health officials who came to check herproperty if
shit planned to have every house in Springfield checked. "She said, *No just
Isolated areas.' I said, "That's ridiculous. That's totally ridiculous.* "

LluU and her neighbors have two weeks, ftom the date flie health officials
came, to hire an exterminator,

"I don't have any rats here and I'm not going to be told that 1 have to hire
someone to come out here. I refuse," said Llull.

Llull said that in spite of flie recent rat infestation in certain areas of Sprnig-
fleld, she has not had a rat problem on her property.

Sherr said he has received several e-mails and phone calls from furious tesi-
dena saymf' fliat Springfield has told them to get an exterminator.

"Then fliej go on to say fliat 'I've had die exterminator come out and he
tteated my priBperty,' " Sherr said. "Well, if he treated your property then you
had a problem on your property. The exterminator is not going to charge you
$150 to S2o¥ for no reason."

The Department of Health does not refer exterminator companies to
residents.

"We teU people flmt if you have flie time, make a few calls because flie prices
really vary between extermination companies depending on how busy they
are," said Shea, "They don't charge you to come out and give an estimate and if
they do you shouldn't be paying it. The only charge would be if they found an
actual infestation on your property and they have to mat i t " ' •

"If there is evidence of infestation on a private person's property, for instance
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How to reach us:
Tht Echo Leader is publishod evary
Thursday by Worrail Community
Newspapers, In independent, family
owned newspaper company. Our
offices are located at 1281
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N,J,
07083, We are open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. every weekday.. Call us at one
of the telephone numbers listed
below.

Voice mail:
Our main phone number, 908-686.
7700 Is equipped with a voice mall
system to better serve our
customers. During regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer your
call. During the evening or when the
office is closed, your call will be
answered by* an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe: \
The Echo Leader,' is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for delivery
every Thursday, One-year
subscriptions in Union County are
available for $26,00, two-year
subscriptions forii $47,00. College
and out-of-state subscriptions are
available. You may subaoribe by
phone by calling 90S-886-77Q0 and
asking for the circulation department.
Allow at least two weeks for
processing your order.You may use
Mastercard, Visa, American Express
or Discover Card,

Missing newspaper:
If your Echo Leader did not get
delivered please call 908-686-7700
and ask for circulation.

Back issues:
To purchase back issues of the Echo
Leader please call 908.686-7700
and ask for circulation. Additional
charges may apply.

News Items:
News releases of general interest
must be in our office by Friday at
noon to be considered for publication
the following week. Pictures muat be
bia,ok and whits glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, call 908-688-
7700 and ask for Editorial.

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any item
printed in the newspaper you must
call Tom Canavan at 908-686.7700.
All material is copyrighted.

Letters to the editor:
The icho Leader provides an open
forum for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters should be
typed double spaced, must be
signed, and should be accompanied
by an address and day time phone
number for verification. Letters and
columns must be in our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They are

I
subject to editing for length and
clarity,

| e-mail:
The Echo Leader accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address is
Editorial ©looalsourcB.com,
e-mail must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepted by e-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement In
the general news section of the Echo
Leader must be In our office by
Monday at 5 p.m; for publication that
week. Advertising for placement in
the S section musfbe in our office by
Monday at noon. An advertising
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message, Call 908-
686-7700 for an appointment. Ask for
the display advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo Leader has a large, well
read classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication
that week. All classified ads are
payable in advance. We accept
Master Card, Visa, American
Express or Discover Card, A
classified representative will gladly
assist you in preparing your
message. Please stop by our office
during regular business hours or call
1-800.564.8911, Monday to Friday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which are
required by state law to be printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers.
Public notices must be in our office
by Tuesday at noon for publication
that woek. For more information, call
1-908.888-7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising department.

Facsimile transmission:
The Icho Leader Is equipped to
accept your ads, releases, etc, by
Fax, Our Fax lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified please
dial 201-763.25S7, For all other
transmissions please dial 908-686-
4189.

Website:
Visit our Web Site on the Internet
called Localsource online at
http^/vww,iQealseurct.eorri,
Find all the latest news, classified,
community Information, rial estate
and hometown chat.

Postmaster please note:
The ECHO LEADER (USPS 512-
720) Is published weekly by Worrall
Community Newspapers, Inc., 12&1
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union N.J.
07083. Man subscriptions $26.00 per
year In Union County, 75 cents per
copy, non-refundable. Periodicals
postage paid,at Union, N.J. and
additional mailing office.
POSTMASTER: Send address.
Change* to the ECHO LEADER,
£ 0 , B6*3i09.pnlon,FU.. 070B3.

AT THE LIBRARY
International film festival

The Springfield Free Public
Library, 68 Mountain Ave,, begins its
IjUmmer international film festival
with "Amelie" on July 25 at noon and
7 p.m..

In this fable, Amelie is as delightful
as she is quickly. Her childhood was
bereft of physical contact, both
parents being averse to outward
shows of emotion. Daunted by life,
she discovers secrets in little things.
She notices detail and feels sympathy
for those who stand apart, such as the
reclusive artistic who paints Renoir's
Luncheon Of The Boating Party over
and over again and the greengrocer's
son who is bullied by his father for
finding beauty in vegetables.

Directed by Jean-Pierre Juenet, this
2001 French film is 120 minutes.

The summer festival continues on
Thursdays with "Day I Became A
Woman" on Aug. 1. "Divided We
Fall" on Aug. 8, "Bread and Tulips"
on Aug. 15,'"Butterfly" on Aug. 22,
and "Chunhyang" on Aug. 29,

Funding for the film festival has
been made possible by the Friends of
the Springfield Free Public Library,

Admission is free for all times.
Space is limited to 60 people, at each
showing.

For more information, call
9 7 3 - 3 7 6 - 4 9 3 0 or e - m a i l ,
ques tionsi® spring fieldpublie-
library.com.

Origami demonstration
Learn how to make folded paper

sea creatures with Mary Kao in an
Origami program July 29 from 7:30 to
8:30 p.m. for grades third through
fifth at the Springfield Free Public
Library, 66 Mountain Ave,

Register at the Youth Services desk
or by calling 973-376-4930, Ext, 232,
or by e -ma i l to h e l e n -
kay@springfieldpubiiclibrary,com.

Juggle show offered
A juggling show with David Smith

is offered Aug. S at 7:30 p.m. at the

Springfield Free Public Library, 66
Mountain Ave,

The show is for all ages. Register in
person at the Youth Services desk or
by calling 973-376-4930, Ext. 232, or
by e-mail to helenkay® Springfield-
publiclibrary.com.

Volunteers sought
for history project

During July and August, the
Friends of the Springfield Free Public
Library need able-bodied volunteers
to help with a cataloguing and weed-
ing project of the Donald B, Palmer
collection of history and its artifacts
and remembrances, including glass
and china, wood and metal, textiles,
and rifles and furniture.

Help is needed for just a few after-
noon hours on certain weekdays. The
evaruator/historian needs help hand-
ling, cleaning, Viewing and recording
the many objects from Springfield's
past and other objects in the
collection.

If interested in volunteering, call
James Mooney at 973-921-1499 or
Vince DeGaetano at 973-376-0121,

Children's programming
The Springfield Free Public

Library, 66 Mountain Ave., continues
July children's programming for
babies, toddlers and young children,
as follows:

• The Mother Goose Group prom-
otes the enjoyment of language
through nursery rhymes, simple sto-
ries, songs, and activities for toddlers
ages I'/i to 3 years old and their parent
or caregiver. Plan to stay and play
afterward. The propam will be today
and from 10:30 to 10:50 a.m. No
advance regisfration is required.

• P-J Story time, which invites kids
to come in their pajamas, is scheduled
for tonight from 7:30 to 8 p.m.
Intended for children ages 3 and old-
er, the theme of this story time is shore
birds. Parents are welcome. Pre-
registration is required.

STORK CLUB

Victoria Lynn Delia
Anthony and Laura Delia of Springfield announce the birth of their daughter,

Victoria Lynn Delia, born May 9 at Overlook Hospital, Summit. The baby
weighed 9 pounds, 1 ounce, and measured 20 inches. She joins sisters, Krista, 7,
and Julianne, 4, and brother, Andrew, 5. - '

Maternal grandparents are George and Eileen Sloane of New Providence,
Maternal great-grandmother is Beatrice Cawley of Hauppauge, N.Y. Paternal
pandparents are the late Anthony and Joan Delia.

, STUYVESANT
M HAIRCUTTING

Quality Hair Cuts At
Affordable Prices

OPEN MON, thru SAT
1654 STUYVESANT AVi., UNION

Woit/dn 't it be more
convenient to receive
your paper in the mail

each Thursday?

FOR EASY
HOME

DELIVERY
CALL

1-800-698-7794

If your child struggled in school
this year, we have the perfect solution.

Summertime.

A summer at Sylvan Learning Center can

I)IVI children the confidence to do better

in xt fall. We get results through,a proven

process that works — the Sylvan Advantage!"

• We begin by identifying each child's

specific needs, then we provide individual

attention and personalized lesson plans,

• Sylvan teachers are highly trained and

certified — and |urt love teaching.

We keep you updated every step of

the way with regularly scheduled

conferences and progress reports.

If your child needs individual help

this summer or just isn't being

cha!ieng«d enough, call Sylvan today.

$50 SYLVAN SKILLS
ASSESSMENT"•

Just bring this savings certificate to your scheduled appointment
to save $50 on the Sylvan Skills Assessment.'

CLEVELAND PLA£A
123 NORTH UNION AVE.

CRANFORD
9O8-7O9-O2O2

SYLVAN LEARNING GEOTER*

wv/vv. educate, com
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COMMUNITYCALENDA5
The Community Calendar is prepared by the Echo

Leader to Worm residents of various community activi-
ties and government meetings. To give your community
event the publicity it deserves, mail your schedule to
Echo Leader, Attn: managing editor, P.O. Box 3109,
•Union, 07083.

Today
• The Springfield Free public Library, 66 Mountain

Ave., hosts from 10:30 to 10:50 a.m. the Mother Goose
Group, which promotes the enjoyment of language
through nursery rhymes, simple stories, songs and
activities for toddlers ages VA to 3 years old and their
parent or caregiver. Plan to stay and play afterward. No
advance registration is required.

For more information, stop by. the Children's Desk or
call 973-3764930 Ext. 232 or send e-mail to helen-
kay@springfieldpubliclibrary.com.

• The Mountainside Public Library, Constitution Pla-
za, sponsors Summertime Stories and Crafts Thursdays
through Aug. 8 from 2 to 2:45 p.m. for kindergarteners
through fourth-graders. There will be such crafts as ori-
gami and scrapbooking with guest presenters during the
stories and crafts sessions. Registration has begun.

• The Springfield Free Public Library, 66'Mountain
Ave., hosts P-J Storytime, which invites kids to come in
their pajamas, from 7:30 to 8 p.m. Intended for children
ages 3 and older, die theme of this story time is shore
birds. Parents are welcome. Pre-regisrration is required.

For more information, stop by the Children's Desk or
call 973-376-4930 Ext. 232 or send e-mail to helen-
kay @ springrleldpubliclibrary .com.

Saturday
• The CPC Players present the musical "A Technico-

lor Promise," a modem retelling of the story of "Noah
and the Ark" that puts forth the tenets of the bible story
in a run and humorous way at 7:30 p.m. in the Commun-
ity Presbyterian Church of Mountainside, Meeting
House Lane and Deer Path.

For more information about the show call the church
at 908-232-9490. While admission to, the show is free,
donations will be accepted. .

Monday
• The Springfield Township Committee meets for a

workshop session at 7:30 p.rrL in the Municipal Annex
Building, 20 N. Trivett Ave.

• The Springfield Board of Education meets at 7:30

p m. in the Instructional Media Center at Jonathan Day-
ton High School, 138 Mountain Ave,

Tuesday
• The Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain

Ave., continues its Lunchtime Video Series with "For-
ces of Nature" at noon. Bring a brown bag lunch to the
program. Coffee and cookies will be provided.

For information, caU 973-376-4930.
• The Mountainside Public Library, Constitution Pk-

za, hosts Bedtime stories for young children Tuesdays
through July at 7 p.m. Children may come ready for
bed, along with their favorite stuffed animal and adult
caregiver ~ Registration has begun.

. • The Springfield Township Committee meets for a
workshop session at 7:30 p.m. followed by a regular
meeting at 8 p.m. in the Committee Room of the Munic
ipal Building, 100 Mountain Ave.

• The Mountainside Board of Education meets at 8
p.m. in the Deerfield School Media Center, 302 Central
Ave.

Wednesday *>
• As part of summer adult computer classes at the

Mountainside Public Library, Constitution Plaza, a
questidn-and-answer session about e-mail takes place
from 10:30 a.m. to noon.

Class size is limited, so sign up at the library.
For information, call 908-233-0015. -
• Trailside Nature and Science Center, 452 New Pro-

vidence Road, Mountainside, presents "Eco-Rock with
the Waldeck Family" — Glen, Holly and Benjamin,
who will give pests a concert of footstompin* songs
that focus on ways to preserve habitats and wildlife at
1:30 p.m.

For information, call 908-789-3670.
• The Gadabout Senior Group of Mountainside spon-

sors a trip to Lake Hopatcong to see a show called "Rag-
time Grannies." The trip will include a sit-down lunc-
heoii and boattide cruise. The cost is $69, plus $5 for
non-mebers.

Upcoming
. July 25

• The Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain
Ave., will begin its summer international film festival
with "Amelie" at noon and 7 p.m. Admission is free.
Space is limited to 60 people at each showing. >

For more information, call 973-376-4930 or e-mail
questionsi@sprmgfieldpubliclibrary.coni.

Home Equity
Line of Credit

2.99 APR*

Six Month Introductory Rate

Draw down or transfer from

another financial institution at

least $25,000 and pay only 2.99'

for the first six months," After that

your rate will be the prime rate

minus l/4%
# currently 4.50*

Plus, pay no points or application

fees - and the interest ypu pay

may even be tax deductible."

Call l«800«l>N«CENTER,or
visit one of our 13 locations in
Union and Morris counties.

Union
UNION RENTER NATIONAL BANK

online @ unvw.ucnb.com

• Annual Percentage Rate. APR in effect at Ume of publication and «M * . _.
introductory offer for new account* only. Subject to credit approve m P W l t h o u t notic*- SP^M
dwelling*. Introductory Annual Percentage Rate of 2 99% «fo, «,»"r T T lS ̂  f o r N J J-2 family residential
the APR will I* variable based on the flnme Rate a$ p b l i h d / f ^ ^ ° " WK«xmt after which
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Township officials are trying to decide whether to close the baby pool to repair new floor-
ing that is coming up, or just wait until the end of the season.

Baby pool may close for repairs
By Joshua Zaltz

Staff Writer
The new flooring in the baby pool

at the Springfield Municipal Pool is
coming up and recreatioii officials are
going to determine whether it's.worth
shutting down the pool for an indefi-
nite amount of time to fix the problem
or if it can wait until the end of the
summer.

"We had a rubberized surface put in
pre-season instead of just painting the
concrete." said Recreation Director
Michael Tennaro. "We thought it
would rje something nice. It seems
that there has been a round patch that
came up, off the flooring."

This is the first year the township
decided to go with a flooring like this.
In the past, the concrete on the bottom
of the baby pool was just repainted.

"I called the company and the
installer is going to come out this
week and we'll take a look at it," said
Tennaro, "There's no danger to it."

Tennaro said he and the installer
will determine if fixing the patchy
flooring is reason enough to close the
baby pool in the middle of the season
or if they should just wait until the
summer is over. ;

"I'm going to wait for the installer
to come and let me know how long it
would actually need to be done if that
was the case," said Tennaro.

The Edison-based Todd Harris
Company was contacted by Spring-
field to install the new floor of the
baby pool. The flooring is still under
warranty.

"He's absolutely going to fix it,"
said Tennaro. "It's just a matter of
whether we think it's a good idea to
close down the pool or not."

"The guy said that it would have a
three- to five-year life and it's coming
up already," said Township Admini-
strator Richard Sheola. "To do it over
we'd have to drain it and it'd have to
be dry for a few days."

Sheola said the baby pool would
have to be closed for about a week in
order to fix die problem.

Patches of concrete can be felt
between the rubberized material.
Pieces of the material, which look like
balls of Styrofoam, have been spotted
floating around the baby pool.

"I'm more concerned with some
kid picking some of it up and popping
it m their mouth,".said Mayor Steven
Goldstein.

Goldstein suggested dial the baby
pool be closed on a Sunday and take a
week to fix the problem.

"I think you have to," said Commit-
teeman Roy Hirschfeld. "I'm con-
cerned about the little children
because sometimes the parents don't
watch diem and these kids are sucking
in diese little balls and there are little
Siyrofoam things floating around,"

Tennaro said the baby pool has
been cleaned of all debris.

Meadows
SUMMIT

TheFinest in Assisted Living

Assisted Living Residence
Amenities ft Services

Include
• Eligant Dining Room with

Tlir i i Restaurant Style
Meals Dally

• Private Apartmtnts
with Full Aminitles

124 hour On Site Nursing Care
> A pull Schedule of Activities

On and Off Site
1 Scheduled Transportation

Respite Care Available (Two minutes from Overlook Hospital,
one block past Briant Park)

www.seniorhouslnfl.net/ad/springmiadows

in a Beautiful Setting,,.
The Privacy of

your own Home,.,
with the

Companionship
of Friends

Call for a tour and
Complimentary lunch

908.522-8852
41 Springfield Ave.,
Summit, NJ 07901

Change the
Course of
Your Life ̂

NOW!
B r i n g Y o u r T r a n s c r i p t s & G e t S t a r t e d T h i s F a l l

Instant Decision Days
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Office of Enrollment Mnnacjcnient & Admission, One ParU Place, Bloomficltl, NJ

New & Transfer Students Welcome
i * Bachelor's degree programs for promising careers

jm . Affordable, quality education close to home
™* ^ • Faculty & staff committed to your success

'") * Financial aid & tuition reimbursement
j available to those who qualify
S " Day, evening & weekend classes

i. Reserve your Place Now!
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^73 -748 -9000 Ex t , 230

«irimiasion@bloomfteid,edu

Controversial tenant is gone
Resident'Only parking signs to remain in neighborhood

By Joshua Zaltz
Staff Writer

If this were a fairytale, litte elves would be dancing
around boiling cauldrons of mystical pixie juice singing,
"Dmg-dong the doctor's gone," Bu| this isn't a fairytale
and even though there are no dancing elves, residents in the
Short Hills Avenue area had their wish come true: Dr. Jer-
rold Goldstein has left.

Goldstein had given notice to his landlord, William
Bohrod, that he would be vacating the premises on or
before July 1. Bohrod confirmed that Goldstein moved out
by that deadline.

Goldstein and his hormone replacement and weight loss
practice had been the source of much controversy. There
were not enough allotted parking spaces for his patients in
the lot at 475 Morris Ave., so he had hired valets to park on
residential streets in the-.area.

The valets parked cars along Colfax Road, Profitt
Avenue, Short Hills Avenue, Baltusrol Way, Spring Brook

i Road, Park Lane and Lewis Drive, This prompted the
Springfield Township-Committee to pass ordinances, mak-
ing those streets resident-only parking from 3 a.m. until 6
p.m., Monday through Friday. i

With each street that the ordinance pertained to, Golds-
tern's valets would move onto other streets, further from
his practice.

In May, the .Township Committee passed another ordi-
nance, requiring any business wishing to use valets to park
on residential streets to first obtain a license from" the
township,

Goldstein never applied for the license. •
Bohrod is m negotiations to have a new tenant move into

Goldstein's old office.
"I spent a lot of tune and money cleaning the .property,

cleaning the parkiiig lot, cleaning up the space, taking
down his parkiiig signs and all those other things," said
Bohrod. "I spent a lot of money making sure that the litter
and the trash and the debris was picked up from that side."

Township Committee members discussed whether the
resident-only parking signs should be'taken-down.

"I would wait until they come back," said Mayor Steven
Goldstein, "I would wait until the neighbors in the area

7 would wait until the neigh-
bors in the area come to us and
tell us thai they want the signs
taken down.'

— Mayor Steven Goldstein

come to us .and tell us that''they want the signs taken
down." The mayor said that if the residents want the signs
down then they will show up at a Township Committee
meeting with a signed petition saying so,

"What are we going to tell the people on that side of
town, that they still need their passes?" said Committee-
man Sy Mullman.'

"We did it for the general betterment of the town and I
would like to see those signs stay in place for other prob-
lems that we have," said Committeeman Gregory Clarke.
He said those signs could deter people from parking their
cars in that area when they park to take the bus on Morris
Avenue, . . . .

'"I think if you take down the signs," saidliergen, "the
ordinance is still there but it's not enforceable. That way it
gives you an opportunity if the problem is not solved to go
hack and put the signs up again. If the problem is gone,
then you just remove those streets from the ordinance* and
the ordinance is still there if you want to put more streets
on it."

Mountainside Red Cross will
sponsor blood drive Aug. 7

The Mountainside/Westfield American Red Cross; 321
Elm Si,, Westfield, will sponsor an O blood drive Aug. 7
from 3 to 8 p.m, wilira complimentary cholesterol screen-
ing tor all blood donors.

For more information, call The Blood Center of New
Jersey at 1-800-NJ-BLOOD, Ext. 140.

All donors must present signed or picture I.D. and know
their Social Security number. Try to eat a meal before you
donate.

Mountainside

FIND IT
Quick & Easy

www.Iocalsource.com
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Robert Splilane
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It's time to take full advantage
of what your house can do for
you, A Home Equity Loan from
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vacation, ,
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come into NorCrown.
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Free car
seat checks

Does your "to do list" look like
this: Wash the car, check the baby
seat, plan a barbecue. On July 27,
Children's Specialized Hospital will
let you clear thai list with one quick
stop at a special community event.
From 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., free child car
seat safety checks will be provided in
collaboration with the Comprehensive
Traffic Safety Program of the Union
County Police Department. Addition-
iiily, a fund-raiser for the hospital's
Friday Night Fever program, includ-
ing a car wash and barbecue, will be
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. All the
festivities will take place in the front
parking lot at Children's Mountain-
side facility, 150 New Providence
Road.

Friday Night Fever is a social prog-
ram Unit gives youngpeople from ages
10 to 21 who use mobility aid —
wheelchairs, walkers, etc. — a chance
to socialize with llieir peers;

X

For more information, cull Jill .
Jacobi, children's community-educa-
tion specialist and a child passenger
safely technician, at 908-301-5478.

A first-rate teacher

Annyssa Herllhy brought a special guest to hur bucund yiadu ulayymaij-s al St.
James the Apostle. School in Springfield. The special guest was her dad Bill, who
had fun teaching the children about.electricity. Annyssa and her dad worked hard
on this science project which shows how, with the use of batteries, current flows
through wires to perform such tasks as making a light glow or a buzzer ring. At
the presentation are, from left, Caroline Fords, Steven Bratsch, Bill Herlihy and
Annyssa. :

Blood drive July 25
In an effort to meet the demands of

the community's growing need for
blood, the AAA Club will sponsor a
blood drive on" July 25 at Echo Plaza
Shopping Center in Springfield from
2:30 to 8:30 p.m. The drive is open to
the entire .community.

Almost anyone can be a life-saving .
hero. Blood donors must be between
tlie ages of 17 — 17 with parental
consent — and 75, weighing more
than 110 pounds and be in good gen-
eral health. Tlie blood donation pro-
cess takes less than an hour and

includes a free mini medical exam —
temperature, iron count, pulse rate
and blood pressure. Photo or signature
ID is required, and knowledge of
Social Security Number. If you are on
medication and not sure if you can
donate, cal NjBS at 732-220-7000.

For more .information, call the
Summit Area Chapter of-the Ameri-
can Red Cross at" 908-273-2076.

Dinosaurs are the
name of the game

-Dinosaur Doin's will lie presented
July 31 at 1:30 p.m. in Trailside

Nature & Science Center, 452 New-
Providence Road, Mountainside.

Ruth Yiiblonsky, Tmilside's resi-
dent dinosaur expert, will explore, the
world of the dinosaur and then .test
knowledge in a game of "Name tlie
Dinosaur," Find out the latest infor-
mation on how paleontologists are
classifying dinosaurs — they're not
reptiles anymore.

Call 968=789-3670 for more
iniurmation.

Summer sky show
Trailside Nature &. Science Center,

452 New Providence Road, Moun-
tainside, offers "Summer Skies," a
program that shows the hidden beauty
of the" summer sky,

Gygnus, Lyria and Aquilla form the
summer triangle. But, many do not
know that tlie center of the Milky
Way galaxy is visible during die sum-
mer. Come to tlit* planetarium and
find out what else you can see if you
"keep looking up,"

Show times are 2 and 3:30 p.m.
Admission is S3.25 per person; S2.80
for seniors Sunday and July 28.

'Faith Mountain' theme
of summer program

Mountainside Chapel, 1180 Spruce
Drive, Mountainside, invites children
to join them for "Faith Mountain." an
extreme adventure with Jesus, It is
tl\is summer's theme for an exciting
week of special fun music, Bible story
lessons, recreation and skills, refresh-
ments, live action skits, friend-
making and more. The dynamic fami-
ly and. community-oriented program
will be Aug. 5-9. from 6:30 to 8:45
p.m.

The theme focuses on challenging
all who attend to "ilx their eyes on
Jesus." developing in Him an
eXtreme Faith that will sustain them
in eXtreme times.

Vacation Bible School is offered to
children entering Kindergarten

through those entering grade live in.
the tall. An Adult Class, tlie VISTA
course, a practical introduction to the
Christian Faith, is also offered to
those Senior age and up. during the
same hours as the children's program.
Parents who attend this class are pro-
vided with childcare for iicwborns
through age 4. The VISTA course is
tor anyone who is interested in know-
ing more about the Christian Faith.

A caring staff of over 60 dedicated
and responsible Christian adults, pro-
fessionals, collegians, high school
students, and helpers stand ready to
welcome your family to Like part in
our annual Bible School. \

Register as soon as possible by call-
ing die chapel office at 908-232-3456,

extreme Faith awaits
Nick Campagna. Director of Mini-

stries in Mountainside Chapel, invites
all those going into grades six through
eight to eXtreme Faith from Monday
through July 26 from 7 to 9 p.m.
Junior Highers will be challenged to
"Hx their eyes on Jesus," developing
in Him an eXlreme faith that will sus-
tain them in eXlreme times.

Tlie eXlreme fun will include a
well-supervised all-day trip to Great
Adventure on July 25, a day of biking
and skateboarding. Mountainside
Chape] Olympics and more,

. Call the chapel at 908-232-3456 lor
information or to register ahead of
time or register in person thai week.
Mountainside Chapel is at 1180

•Spruce Drive in Mountainside, one
block off Route 22 West, directly
behind Manor C.ire.

Sisterhood rummage sale
Tlie Sisterhood of Temple Sha'arey

Shalom, 78 S. Springfield Ave.,
Springfield, will conduct its annual
rummage sale at in the temple's social
hall on Aug. 11 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
and Aug. 12 from 10 a.m. to noon.

Sisterhood Co-Presidents Elaine
Marshall and Dotti Stafman and event
chairwoman Ilene Rottenberg
announced that this year's.rummage.
sale will' be the largest and best ever,
hems for sale include house wares,
clothing. • furniture, toys and much
more. Additionally, Aug. 12 will be
"Brown Bag Day." A brown grocery
bag can be filled up with assorted
items for only 54.

The public is invited to attend. For
more " information, call the 'temple
office at 973-379-5387,

BAPTIST
EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH - CHRIST
OUR HOPE AND PHACE." - 241 Shunpikt Rd..
Springfield Rev. Frederick Mac key. Sr, Pastor,
Sundays; 9:?0 AM Bible School for all uyes -
Nursery through Seniors; 10;?0 AM Worship
Service, mid Nursery cure • 5:30-7:00 PM
AWANA Club Program lor Children ages 4-11;
6:00 PM Evening Service. & Nursery cure,
Wednesdays: 7:15 PM Prayer. Praise and Bible
Study: junior/Senior High Ministry. Active Youth
Ministry: Wide-Range Music Program: Super
Seniors ?rd Thursday at 11 AM followed by
lunch. Ample Parking. Chair Lift provided with
assistance. All are invited and welcomed to
participate in worship with Us. For further
information contact church office (973) 379.
4351.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
meets at Millbum Mall, Suite 6

2933 Vauxhall Road, Vauxhall, New Jersey, We
welcome you to our Worship Services where the
Bible ONLY is the Standard of authority.
We are simply Christians without being members
of any denomination. You too can be just,a
Christian only, (acts-11:26, 1 Pet.4;16).
The Bible clearly leaches that Jesus built His
only one church (Matt 16:18, Eph 5:23, Rom
16:16), Therefore, all the churches NOT found in
the Bible are Perverted Churehei that exist with
out Bible authority and are sinful. Thus failure to
discern the truth from error is Fatal,

Sunday 10 am Bible Study
11 am Worship Service
6 pm Evenini Service

Wednesday 7:30 pm Bible Study
We are offerini a private Bible Study at your

! convenience free for the asking.
If you have a Bible question please call 908-964-
6356.

Harry Persaud Evangelist,

EPISCOPAL
SAINT STEPHEN'S CHURCH . 119 Main
Street, Millburn, NJ 07041, (973) 376-0688
Sunday Worship: A ipoken service of Holy
Eucharist with a homily will be held at 8:00 am,,
followed by a Holy Eucharist with choral muiic
at 10:00 a.m. Chureh School for children in K
thru Bib grade and nursery care available at 10:00
a.m. Youth & adult choirs and adult bell choir.
Celebrating our 150th year of service to the
community. We welcome ill people.

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
TEMPLE BETH' AHM 60. Temple Drive,
Springfield, 973.37M539. Mark ' MaUach,
Rabbi, ftichard Nadel, Cantor, Dr. Scott D.

Zinberj). President. Belli Ahm is an egalitarian.
Conservative temple, with programming for all
ages, Weekday services Mon.-Fri, 7:00 AM Sun,-
Thurs. 7:45 PM Shabbut (Friday) 6:00 PM &
8.30 PM Shabbiii day 9:30 AM & sunset;
Sundays, 8:30 A.M. Festival & Holiday mornings
9:00 AM. Family and children services are
conducted regularly. Our Religious School ithird-
sevunlh grade) meets on Sunday and Tuesday.
There are formal classes for both' High School
and pre-Religious School aged children. The
synagogue also sponsors a Pre-School Women's
League, Men's Club, youth groups for sixth
through twelfth graders, and a busy Adult
Education program. For more information, please
contact our office during office hours.

JEWISH - REFORM
TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM 78 S.
Springfield Avenue. Springfield, (973) 379-5387.
Joshua Goldstein, Rabbi; Amy Daniels,
Cantor/Education Director; Nina Oreenrnan, Pre- '
School Director: Mindy Schreff, Family Life
Educator; Claire Daffner, President. Temple
Sha'arey Shalom is a Reform congregation
affiliated with the Union Of American Hebrew
Congregations (UAHC). Shabbat worship,
enhanced by volunteer choir, begins on Friday
evenings' at 8:00 PM, with monthly ^Family
Services at 7:30 PM, Saturday morning Torah
study class begins at 9;IS AM followed by
worship at 10:30 AM, Religioui school classes
meet on Saturday mornings for grades K-3; on
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons for 4-7; and
Tuesday evenings for post bar/bat mitzvah
students. Fre-school, classes are available for
children ages 2 1/2 through 4, The Temple has
the support of an active Sisterhood, Brotherhood,
Renaissance Group and Youth Group, A wide
range of programs include Adult Education,
Social Action, Interfaith Outreach, Singles and
Seniors. For more information, call the Temple
office, (973) 379.5387,

LUTHERAN
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, 07081. 201-379-
4S25, Fax 201.379-8887, Joel R, Yost, Pastor,.
Our Sunday Worship Service takes place at 10
a.ml at JONATHAN DAYTON REGIONAL
HIGH SCHOOL, Mountain Ave,, Springfield,
For infomsaUon about our midweek children,

• teen, »od adult programs, contact toe Chureh
Office Monday through Thursday, S'KMiQO p.m.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL. 229 Cowperthwaite PL, Westfield,
Rev. Paul E. Kritsch, Pastor. (90S)* 232-1517.
Beginning Sunday, July 6, Summer Worship
Times are aj follows: Sunday Worship Services,
l.'3O and 10:00 a.m. Sunday rooming Nursery
available. Wednesday Evening Worship Service,

7:30 p.m. Holy Cijfn.T.ijrnon is celebrated at all
worship services, Ths ihurch and all rooms are
handicapped accessible-

METHODIST
SPRINGFIELD EMAM'EL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH, 40 Church Mall,
Springfield. SUNDAY WORSHIP 10:30 a.m.
(July/August 9:30 a.m.j*.Childeare and children's
education during worship. Monthly services of
Tuize' worship, prayer and healing, exploring
prayer, Childcare, ample parking, LOTS OF
ROOM FOR NEW PEOPLE! Telephone 973-
376-1693; e-mail seumdfbellallantic.net. "Die
Rev, Kalhryn A very, pastor,

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH of
Summit is located in the heart of town on the
comer of Kent ;Place Boulevard and Deforest
Avenue. Church School and Bible Study is held
at 9:30 a.m. Sunday morning Worship is at 10:30
a.m.: the emphasis of which is to always have a
"good week" because of Paul's reminder to us in
his letter to the Romans "that ALL things work
together for good for those who love God and are
called according to his purpose". The sermons
are uplifting, Biblically sound and guaranteed to
keep you awake. The music and weekly

.Children's message are memorable. All are
"welcome to hear the Oood News of God's love
and salvation through Jesus Christ. Our church
also offers nursery care, after worship
refreshments and fellowship, and many lively
programs for everyone. Come worship with us
and find out how you too can have a "good
week". Call the church office or Pastors Oina or
Rieh Hendriekson, Senior Co-Pastors for more
informaUon at 901 277-1700,

PENTECOSTAL-
NON-DENOMINATIONAL

VISIONS OF GOD FAMILY WORSHIP
'RAISING PEOPLE OF POWER FOR THE
21ST sCENTURY", 242 Shunpike Road,
Springfield (located at Evangel Baptist Chureh),
Office located at 1132 Spruce Drive,
Mountainside, Phone; 908-928-0212, Pastori,
Paul & Sharon Dean, Worship Service • Sunday
it 2:00 p.m. Prayer u d Bible Study i Tuesday at
7:00 p,m. Ministries i n c l u d e : " " S t e j j j
Couples, Women, Men, We welcome everyon
who is someone to come and worship with us.

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 210
Morris Ave. at Church Mall, Springfield, 379-
4320. Sunday School Classes for all ages 9:00
a.m., Sunday morning Worship Service 10:15
a-m. (July and August 9:30 a.m.), with nursery
facilities and care provided. Opportunities for

personal growth through worship, Christian
education. Choir, church activities and
fellowship, Communion first Sunday of each
month; Ladies' Benevolent Society - 1st
Wednesday of each-month at 11:00 a.m.; Ladies'
Evening Group - 3rd Wednesday of each month
at 7:30 p.m.; Kaffeeklatsch - 1st and 3d Tuesday
of each month at 9:30 a.m.; Choir - every
Thursday at 8:00 p.m. in the Chapel. Tlie Rev,
Daniel J, Russell, Jr., Pastor,

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES, 45 South Springfield Avenue,
Springfield, New Jersey 07081,973-376-3044.
SUNDAY EUCHARIST: Sat. 5:30 p.m. Sun.
7:30, 9:00, 10:30 a.m., 12 Noon. Reconciliation:
Sat, 1:00-2:00 p.m. Weekday Masses; 7:00 &
8:00 a.m.

ST. TERESA'S OF AVILA, 30fi Morris Avenue,
Summit, NJ 07901. 908-277-3700, Sunday
Masses; Saturday, 5:30 PM; Sunday, 7:30, 9:00,
10:30 AM, 12:00 Noon, 1:15 (Spanish), 3:00 PM'
in the Chureh; Children's' Mass - 9;30 AM
Memorial Hall will resume September 14th;
Weekday Masses; 7;00: 8:30 AM; 12:10 PM;
Saturday weekday Mass, 8:30 AM: Holy Days:
Same as weekday masses with a 5:30 PM
anticipated Mass and a 7;3O PM evening Mass,
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturdays" 4:00 -
5:00 PM. • • • .

UNITARIAN-
UNIVERSALIST

UNITARIAN CHURCH IN SUMMIT,
4 Waldron Avenue, Summit, NJ 07901

Visit us in our expanded and rennovated
building, 908.273.3245

www.uc.summit.nj.uua.or};.
Rev. Vanessa Rush Southern, Minister,
Rev, Carol Haag, Mln. Religious Edue,

Mitchell Vines, Music & Choir Director,
Sunday summer services at 10:00 AMt'

Adult education and other groups.
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CLUBS IN THI NEWS
Gadabout Group has
trips on tap for July

The Gadabout Senior Group of
Mountainside is sponsoring two trips
in July. TTie first Crip will take place
on Wednesday and will feature a
show called "Ragtime Grannies" at
Lake Hopatcong. The alp will include
a sit-down luncheon and boattide
cruise. The cost is $69. plus $5 for
non-mebers. '

The second trip is on July 31 and
will feature Bobby Vinton at the Blue
Velvet Theatre in Westbury, Long
Island. A dinner at the Millerige Inn is
included, The cost is $85 plus $5 for
nonmembers.

For information and reservations,
call Loretta at 908-232.1404.

Newcomers, Neighbors
Club plans activities

The Newcomers and Neighbors
Club of Springfield plans social and
community activities for residents of
all ages and interests. For more infor-
mation, visit their web site at

http :/cominunity ,nj .eom/ee/sprinfield
newcomers, e-mail to spnewcorners-
Ocomcastnet, or call Simone Miller
at 908-608-0679, I

Upcoming activities include:
• July 25, playgroup for infants and

children. Call MaryBeth Mittaz at
973-376-9035,

• July 31, 7:30 pjn. Bring a picnic
dinner and join us for a Motown con-
cert at Echo Lake Park, Call
MaryBeth at 973-376-9035,

• Aug. 8,8 p.m. Game night. RSVP
to Risa Vesowitz at 973-379-6683, or
at Risayes@aol,com,

• Sept, 18, 8 p.m., new members
coffee and planning meeting. Call
Kerri Proper at 973-921-0710,

• Sept. 28, wine tasting social,
RSVP to Simone Miller at
908-608-0679,

• Oct. 11, 6:30 p.m., Watchung
Reservation, Harvested hayrides and
eampfire. Call Simone Miller at
908-608-0679.

• Oct. 23, 8 p.m., new members
coffee and planning meeting. Call
Sumita Ambasta at 973-258-9045.

STUDENT UPDATI
Tiss tarns spot on
Syracuse dean's list

Rachel Tiss of Springfield was
among the. following students ;

enrolled in Syracuse University's
School of Management who were
named to the dean's list for the spring
semester,

Tiss is a sophomore majoring in
finance and marketing management.

To qualify for the dean's list, stu-
• dents must complete a miniumum of

12 credit hours and cam at least a 3,4
grade point average on a 4,0 scale dur-
ing the semester,

Schnakenbirg earns
dean's list at Rutgers

Christopher Schnakenberg has
been named to the dean's list for tlie
spring semester at Rutgers College,
The son of Mr, and Mrs, John
Sehnakenberg of Mountainside, he
will be entering his senior year as a
finance major,

Raman, Vsnkatachalam
selected Byrd Scholars

Governor Livingston High School
students Mridula Raman and Vivek
Venkatachalam were among 190 stu-
dents selected as Byrd Scholars for
2002. Both were among the scholars
in Congressional District 7.

Newark Academy honors
. Several Springfield residents were

•among die 54 students who earned
high honors and 296 students who

PUBLIC NOTICE
I PLANNING BOARD

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
PUBLIC NQTiOS

NOTICE 18 HBREBY GIVEN that deci-
sions were made at a public meeting by the
Mountainside Planning Board on June 13
2002 at the^lounttinslde Municipal Build-
ing, 138S Route 22, Mountainside, NJ
07092 •- ---

William Hoffman, 217 Central Avenue
Block lo,D, Lot 2 - Consfruction of a fence
with variances

APPROVED

Charles and Paula Dooley, 415 New Provi-
dene© Road, Block 4.C. Lot 28.A - Con-
struction of a fence with variances

DENIED
U2352 ECL July IB, 2002 (S7.50)

TOWNSHIP Op SPRINGFIELD
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

OF THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
ITake notice that the following decision

was made at the regular meeting of the
Board of Adjustment held on Tuesday, May

earned honors for their academic
achievements during the spring term
at Newark Academy in Livingston/

Earning high honors was Ariel j ' , '
Schvarcz, ninth grade.

Achieving honors were Aviad
Haimi-Cohen and Jacquelyn S, Dors-
ky. ninth grade; Jacob A. Feldman,
10th grade, and Kevin Zhu, 12th
grade.

The high honors list includes those
students who earned grades of A-
minus or above for each course taken.

The honors list includes those stu-
dents who achieved grades of B-
minus or above for each course taken,

Friedman and Ravitz
on dean's list at SU

Springfield residents Staci Fried-
man and Joshua Ravitz were among
the students enrolled in Syracuse Uni-
versity's S.I, Newhouse School of
Public Communications who were
named to the dean's list for the 2002
spring semester,

Friedman is a senior majoring in
public relations and Ravitz is a senior
majoring in television-radio-fihn,

Montcjair St. dean's list
Springfield residents Jana Franke,

Mitchell J. Hollander and'Lukasz Gri-
zeyorz Maciak were among the stu-
dents to earn academic honors for
spring 2002 at Montclair State
University,

To be eligible, a student must be
enrolled full time and have attained a
semester grade point average of 3,50
or better on a 4,0 scale.

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF SPRiNGFiELD
COUNTY OF UNION

RBNT LEVELING BOARD

PLEASE TAKE NOTICH THAT THE
OFFICIAL MEETING OF THE RENT
LEVELING BOARD SCHEDULED FOR
JULY 26, 2002 HAS BEEN CANCELLED.

MURRAY FROMEfi
SECRETARY, RENT LEVELING BOARD
U2372 ECL July 18. 2002 (SS 25)

Application #
Applicant:
Site Location:

Block 101
For

W a s

2001-10
Stage, LLC
8 Millbum Avenue &
670-8B0 Morris Avenue
Lot 30, 37 4 3S
Preliminary & Final Major
Site Plan, "d" Variance
and bulk variances for
construction of addition
Approved

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

Resolution 79A-200Z

The'Borough of Mountainside, County of
Union, State of New Jsre«y. has awarded a
contact without competitive bidding as a
professional service pursuant to NTJ.S.A,
40:1,1-5 (1)a, This contract and the resolu-
tion authorizing It are available for public
Inspection In The office of the Borough

Thft resolution memorializing the' decl-
sion was adopted at the regular Board of
Adjustment meeting on Tuesday: July 16
2002 and Is available for public Inspection
In the office of the Municipal Clerk.

Robert C. Klrtcpatrtek
Board of Adjustment Secretary

uaaei EOL July IB , aooa ( s i B

AWARDED TO:

NATURB OF
SERVICE:

DURATION:

AMOUNT:

William C. Peters
552 Victory Place
River Vale, NJ 07678

Consulting i Services
to Evaluate Fire
Department Appara-
tus

Three months

$2,600.00

Judith E. Osty. RMC
Municipal Clerk

U2368 ECL July 18, 2002 (SI 2.00)

'EsiaDiisnecilV75 i Certified Teachers'
Piano - Keyboard • Organ • Adcordion

Strings - Woodwinds - Brass - Voice - Guitar - Drums
Lessons for the Learning Disabled

Kindermusik Classes forages 2 to 7
Summer Programs AvaHab!©

River Walk Pfaza '
WRidgedaleAve, * 256 Morris Avenue
East Hanover, Nj 0^936 Springfield
(973)428-0405 (973)467-4688

Millburn HS SUMMCft CAMPS
Speed & Agility Camp Football Super Camp

All Sports
Bovs & Girls Grades 4-1 £
July 8 - July £5 McxvUted-Thurs
3 days for 3 weeks either session any day
Choose 8:30 - 9:30 om or 4-5 pm
fee: $165

Grades 4-12
July 29 - flog 1
Mon-Thurs
8:30 am- 12:00 pm
Fee: $165 ,

Camps h*ld ot Millbiirn High School
for InformoUon colKooch Gttorifto 376.3600 x 484

\
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3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE« 3% SALES TAX • SAVE » 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX * SAVE

A .

\ ,

WITH CREDIT APPROVAL WITH ANY PURCHASE OF $399 OR MORE

amount Except as set forth below, no FINANCE CHARGES will be incurred on the promotional amount if you pay at least any
minimum monthly payment due on your account each month when due and you pay the promotional amount in fulliby the payme

due date set forth on your 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, or 12th mommy on iny
^ - , ^ j . 1 j—s j s statement after the transaction date. Final monthly billing statement for your promotional
\ y / I —J / A \ I m } amount before the payment due date is reflected on the front side based on the plan ,
V 7 3 / l \ V description for which you signed. If any minimum monthly payment due on your account is
1 [ I E , / \ l r l 1 not paid each month when due or the promotional amount is not paid in full by the payment
&J IT * T " J t^ due date described above, FINANCE CHARGES will be assessed on

the promotional amount from the date, of the transaction (or, at our
option, from the date the transaction is posted to your account). A
credit service of Monogram Credit Card Bank of Georgia.

.**')«"

COUPON COUPON COUPON

GOLD STAR
AIR CONDITIONER

GOLDSTAR
AIR CONDITIONER

i GOLD STAR
~

i t >

•„- > $

i .

6,000 BTU'S
MODEL#R6000

5,000 BTU'S
MODEL#R5200

„ >~ ^

8,000 BTU'S
MODEL#R8000

PRICES GOOD thru SAT. 7/20/02

COUPON
M • B

PRICES GOOD thru SAT. 7/20/02 B
1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • H B B B H H a B H

d

PRICIS GOOD thru SAT. 7/20/02
n n n P B H a

COUPON

AIR CONDITIONER
5 , 0 0 0 BTU'S

AIR CONDITIONER • AIR CONDITIONER

TO: \ , i

u tHijMfs- »>aMHW« V »a

3 SPEED THERMOSTAT
MODEL#AAC051FRA

3 SPEEd THERMOSTAT
MODEL#AAC071FRA

3 SPEED THERMOSTAT
MODEL#AAC0815RA

PRICES GOOD thru SAT. 7/20/02 PRICiS GOOD thru SAT. 7/20/02 PRICES GOOD thru S;AT. 7/20/02

COUPON
B • n H

ROOM AIR
CONDITION

10,000
BTU's

B • *B • • • • • • • •

A K !
MODEL #10M12' PRICES GOOD thru SAT. 7/20/02

B B • I B B • • • B B B B B B B B B B I • • • • • • • • ""•

ERTA BEODIWG
YOUR FINAL COST

TWIN SET
FULL SET
QUEEN
KING

Reg. $398 Less $100

Reg. $498 Less $100

Reg. $598 Less $100

Reg. $798 Less $100

only....$498
only....$698

EXP.3AT. 7/20/02

NOW OPEN
2 LOCATIONS

BEDDING DIPT.

OUR 52nd YEAR
BEDDING DIPT.

JACOBSON'S MATTRESS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

700 RAHWAY AVE, f ELIZABETH
SERTA * THERAPEDIC
RESTONLC • ECLIPSE

3% SALES TAX

DISTRIBUTING Company
725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH - 908-354-8533

APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. & THUBS, 10 AM. 'TIL BtOO PM; TUBS., WED. & PRI. 10 AM. TIL 6:00 PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. TIL 6:00 PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS
Not responsible for typographical errors. 'Bring us your best dial from PC RICHARD • THE WiZ and we will

gladly b«kt ttnir offer on any item wi cany.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

TO THE FOLLOWING:
•Eiiiabethtown NUI
Empioyees

•City Employees All Towns
•County Employees - All
Coutities

•Police Employtts • All
Counties

•Fire Department
Employees-
All Counties
•AARP
•AAA
•State Employees
•Union Empioyees
•Teachers All Towns
•Public Service Customers

•Board of Education
Employees :
- All Towns

•Elizabeth Gas Customers
• Religious Organizations
•Fraternal Organizations
•PSE&G Employees
•Merck Employees
•Exxon Employees
•Schering Employees
•General Motors
Employees
•Union County Residents
•Middlesex County
"Residents
•All Hospital Employees
•Essex County Residents

PERSONAL CHECKS
H ACCEPTED

3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE « 3% SALES TAX • SAVE » 3% SALES TAX • SAVE » 3% SALES TAX « SAVE
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Township continues dealing with rat problem OBITUARIES

(Continued from Page 1)
if there are burrows or droppings or whatever, they are responsible for extermi-
nating their own property," said Township Attorney Bruce Bergen. "If the rats
are living on their property, they are responsible,"

The Department of Health is telling residents in the neighborhood mat the
cause of the infestation is most likely their properties,

"We're still having some minor problems but I think it's taken us a little bit
longer to get it under control because it svas extensive at the time," said Sherr,
"The amount of calls we have received has dropped considerably, Most of it
now is just tying up loose ends."

Residents in the area say the rat infestation is not their fault, rather it's due to
construction in the area and the increased catering business of Temple Belli
Ahm,

"You're not going to wipe out the rat population of America so what you do
is you exterminate and you take away the opportunity for them to find water and
food and shelter, where, you don't want them to be, and they go back 'under-
ground,' " said Bergen,

The temple's Dumpstefs are owned and operated by New Brunswick-based
Midco Waste Systems, which collects the temple's garbage on Mondays and
Fridays,

"We haven't seen any rats in a while," said Penise DaSilva, a resident in the
area. "We're hoping that they finally got everything under conttol because
everything seems to be quieting down."

DaSilva did not have to hire an extermmator, "They never came to my prop-
erty because I have a dog, a large dog," she said, "She probably scared them off
if they were on their way over here."

The Department of Health has said the temple and the construction sites are
100 percent in compliance,

"They want me to be able to point a finger and say this is exactly where it
came from and I don't think we're in a position to do that this time," said Sherr,
"There were a lot of things that contributed to it and I don't want to say, without
definitive proof, that here was the cause of the problem."

"They should condemn the entire town of Springfield, get someone in here to
exterminate all the rats. This is not an isolated incident," said Llull, "What are
my taxes — $5,800 for this little house — what are my taxes going for?"

Linked by friendship

•
Organized by the James Caldweil School PTA in Springfield, 87 soon-to-b6 first
graders at the school spent a recent morning doing arts, crafts and other activities
with an older buddy in the third grade. They created paper doll likenesses of their
partner and made a friendship chain which will decorate the first-grade hallway In
the fall. Helping out are parents Michelle Downey, left, Ginny Russo and Minnie
Goldberg, holding the chain made by the buddies.

Brounsteln on dean's
list at Wisconsin

Sheryl Jen Brounstein of Spring-
field was named to the dean's list at
The University 'of . Wisconsin-'
Madison for spring semester 2002.

Students who achieve at a high
level academically are recognized by
the dean at the close of each semester.
To be eligible for the dean's list, stu-
dents must complete a minimum of 12
graded degree credits in that semester.
Schools or colleges typically require
students to rank in the top 10 percent
of their class or achieve a grade-point
average of 3,75 or higher in order to
receive this honor.

Chtsler on Tufts list
Elizabeth R, Chesler of Mountain-

side was among the students at Tufts
University to be named to the dean's
list for die spring semester.

Jean M. Tessiibre
Jean. M. Tessitore, 62, of Spring-

field died July 9 iri St. Barnabas Medi-
cal Center, Livingston,

She was the owner of Springfield
Taxi for 30 years.

Bom in Orange, she lived in
Springfield for 20 years and MiUburn
for 40 years before returning to
Springfield two, years ago,

Anthony S, Volpe
Anthony S: Volpe, 79, of Spring-

field died July 10 in Overlook Hospi-
tal, Summit,

Mr. Volpe was a salesman at the
Weichert Realty Co., Westfield, for
the past six years. Previously, he had
been a charter life underwriter and
branch office manager at the Pruden-
tial Life Insurance Co., Clark, where
he worked for 34 years,

Mr, Volpe served in the Army Air
Corps during World War II.

He was a member of the Holy
Name Society and a Eucharistic
Minister of St. James Church, and a
leader in contemplative prayer at Our
Lady of Lourdes Church ,
Mountainside,

A native of Newark, he lived in
East Orange, West Orange, Bloom-
field, New Providence, and Union
before moving to Springfield.

Surviving are his svife, Eleanore; a
son, Andrew C; a brother, Peter, and
sisters, Phyllis Scalea, Celeste Kuhl-
mann and Angel Librizzi.

Nannie Lou Moses
Nannie Lou Moses, 80, of Spring-

field died July 11 in Overlook hospi-
tal, Summit,

She was a private duty nurse's aide
for 30 years and also worked at the
Pieatinny Arsenal Dover, as an
assembler for many years.

A 65-year member of Wallace
Chapel A.M.E Zion Church, Mm
Moses was named Woman of the
Yearin i98tand 1985. She belonged
to the Stewardess Board and was a life
matron of flie Florence S, Randolph
Woman's Home and Overseas Mis-
sionary Sociaety and Lay Council at
the church. Mrs, Moses was also a
former conference worker, trustee,
supply captain and secretary of the
Woman's Home and Overseas Mis-
sionary Society.

She was former past matron of the
Sunbeam chapter 46* Order of the
Eastern Star Prince Hall Affiliation,
past dean of the school of instruction
of the 6fli Disttiet of the Oziel Grand
Chapter, Order of flie Eastern Star
Prince Hall Affiliation.

Mrs. Moses was a life member of
the NAACP and a charter memberof
the Tri-City Branch of the NAACP of
Summit, Springfield and Vaux Hall,
where she served on the executive
board and fund-raising committee and
received the branch's service award.
She was also a member of the Nation-
al Council of Negro Women, Vaux
Hall section, and the Republican Vot-
er Association.

Bom in Oxford, N.C., Mrs, Moses
lived in Springfield for more than 60
years.

Surviving are a daughter, Dirmda
Witcher; sisters, Clara Battle, Mary
Roane, and Cora Roulack; three
grandchildren and seven great-
grandchildren.

£ ^ i y t i ^ "B—- i '-x •» ***!

From the, spacious Using quarters, thfi elegant
dining-rooms and the beauty salon to the
impeccable customer service of our staff, every
resident feels like a guest in a five-star hotel.
We take pride in providing personal care in a
setting that is unmatched by any facility .of its
kind. You have to see it to appreciate it.
Call today to arrange a tour or for a free copy.of
our brochure.

Opening
1002

CareOne «f Livingston

Don't miss our FREE Care Giver Seminar
August 12, 2002

A CareOne Senior Care Community
68 Passaic Ave.

Livingston, NJ 07039
Toll Free: 866,239.91 I I

Too Tied Up To Bank ?
Break Free With PC direct From THE bank,

With this amazingly convenient service, you can bank right
from your computer -..home, office or laptop, just click on to
check out balance information on designated accounts or trans-
fer money between them. With PC direct you can also pay bills
from your checking account and get a detailed account history.
And you can even use it to send us e-mail, So if you're at the
end of your rope when it comes to time, now's the time for
PC direct - especially since it's free for the first six months. To
find out how to continue to get this terrific servide free after the
first six months, or for more details, visit any of our branches or
call toll free 1-877-4SI-BANK. . :

THEMbank

SBBank&Trust
THE bank for you.

www.sibk.com

BRICK
] 20 jack Martin Blvd.

CLARK
1005 Raritan Road

CRANFORD
104 Walnut Ave.

EAST BRUNSWICK
589 Cranbury Road

EAST BRUNSWICK
455 Old Bridge Tpta.

EAST BRUNSWICK
227 Route 18S

HOWELL
4261 Route-9N

JACKSON
741 Brewere Bridge Rd,

KENILWORTH
470 Boulevard

LAKEWQOD
1 Rle. 70
LAKEWQQD-
MADISON BRANCH
SSS Madison Ave.

MARLBORO
342 Route 9N

SILVERTON
2100 Hooper Ave.

SPRINGFIELD
52 Mlilbum Ave,

TOMS RIVER
1400 Hooper Ave.

Adult Wellness Attorneys Mortgage Physicians

Family Care Medical Center
Adult Nutrition and Preventative Medicine

Cleve R. Dawson MD
50 Union Ave. Suite 706 Irvington NJ 07111

973-399-3858
Our office has the capability, to help you

significantly lower your risk of c a n c e r , haart
disease, stroke, and diabetes,

Let us test your Immune system,
Cardiovascular system, and iody Fat content to

determine your current physical status.
We can then devise a natural program to bring your

body to an optimal level of health.

IRS TAX PROBLEM?
DON'T PAY THE IRS UNTIL YOU TALK TO ME!

My clients never meet with the IRS
Call Raymond A, Brown, Jr., Esq.

(973)565-0150
for a free Initial, confidential consultation.

www.raybrovvnlaw.oom
TOLL FREE 1-888-325-1980 EXT. 4001
For recorded tax problem messages

if FIRST RESOURCE
MORTGAGE, LLCJ

No Application Faa
Refinance
Purchase
Debt Consolidation

* Home Improvement loans
• No Income Verification OK
• Prior Credit Problems OK
* Quick, Friendly Service

Robert Kanterman
Mike Ramos

MALCOLM H. HERMELE, M.D., P A
Internal Medicine, Arthritic Diseases

Osteoporosis
2333 Morris Ave., Hours by

Suite C7 Appointoent
Union, NJ. 07083 (908) 687-7250

_ Se habla
Espanol, Italiano y Portugues

Real Estate Space Available Space Available Space Available
Maria Leonardis
Sales Associate

Prudential
New Jersey Properties
215 North Avenue West
Westfield, NJ 07090
908-232-5664 Ext, 109

marialeonardisa PruNt wJersay.eom1

• Call - 908-201-8629
(Si An W»p«id«mJy ewn«d tni ep«tat«d member of 1h» Pnxl«ntlal RtaJ E*W« ABiBaHi, Int.

We can help
your Business

Explode
With New Clients

Call
800-564-8911

Fill This
Space With

Your
Business

Call
800-564-8911

Make your
Business

More Visible
Place an ad in
this directory
800-564-8911

\
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Keeping up
Hearing a typical work week in

the life of James Agresti, DO,, of
Kenilworth wears me out. The
newly-appointed Vice President of
Medical Affairs at Union Hospital
also balances his powing private
practice including kidney specialty
and serving as a Professor of Medi-
cal Students,

Agresti gives a different perspec-
tive ,to healthcare, its future and
cost. In fact, benefit consultants
project that health insurance pre-
miums will rise about 20 percent
next year. This will be the third year
of double-digit increases, a good
deal of which gets passed on to
employees. •

Left
Out
By Frank Capece

I asked Agresti flat out about
health costs. It really isn't our doc-
tor's fault. While they may still
drive a Mercedes and golf on Wed-
nesciay, the actual cost of service
remains stable with inflation.

"Patients are paying for the tech-
nology and just keeping up," he
said. Agresti can reel off the
expanded use of MRI, new surgi-
cal equipment for invasive proce-
dures and the soon-to-open new
surgical operating room at Union
Hospital, as examples. While my
grandfather paid less for his medi-
cal treatment, he didn't have these
new benefits which we all take for
granted. But they do come at a
cost.

Two of the major health insur-
ers, Aetna and Gigna, point to an
April study by Price/Watcrhouse-
Coopers which target the higher
use of healthcare services and the
new technologies services as the
reason for price increases.

Drinking a Diet Coke with Dr.
Agresti on Sunday, it strikes me
how important his effort is to all
our well-being. I like this bright
guy, who for 16 years has
expanded- his practice in Kenil-
worth. He is about to move to a
new office on the Boulevard. He
serves as the local school physician
and physician to the Kenilworth
Board of Health. He goes to the
Brearley football games from
fresliman to junior varsity to varsi-
ty. He spends the first two weeks
of April each year teaching at the
school he graduated from in Mis-
souri. Agresti loves the kids and
his practice. Kind of like an uncor-
ny Marcus Welby.

He also finds the time to serve
as medical director for St. Barna-
bas Hemodialysis Unit near Union
Hospital and visits patients at
Newark Beth Israel and Rahway
hospitals. He can be intense.
Whether it's the uninvited editing
of my notes during the interview or
talking about the waste of the
referral system for patients, he has
opinions, "Let's just send the peo-
ple for the care they need. What
good does the excess paperwork
accomplish; _ they still get the
tieamient."

As a time filler, Apesti keeps
abreast of the changes in state and
federal regulations on healthcare
and clinical operation, and the
morass of insurance regulation. He
estimates that four hours of his
12-hour work day is spent on
administrative functions.

Others are busy too. Health
insurers around the nation are also
into a crusade. Their idea is fliat
through increased costs, consumers
with a financial stake will make
better health care decisions, Teen-
agers would describe this as doing
it on the cheap,

Wifli aU me busy people, it
becomes clear that between health
insurers, malpractice insurance
providers, big hospitals and tort
lawyers, flie only gay at flie able
worrying about me is Dr, Agresti
Here's hoping he keeps up.

A resident of Cranford, Frank
Capece Is an attorney.

Towns under fiscal
stress, study says

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

Six municipalities in Union County
are in the "trouble zone" when it com-
es to equalized property tax rates,
joining more than 100 towns state-
wide, according to a recent analysis
by an independent liberal think tank.

Hillside, Plainfield, Rahway,
Roselle, RoseUe Park and Winfield ail
have equalized tax rates that exceed
the target $3 per $100 of assessed val-
ue, leading to "fiscal stress" for these
municipalities. At least one town in
each of the state's 21 counties was
labeled as being in "fiscal stress" with
a tax rate higher than $3 per $100,

Thisfiscal stress is a result of sffuc-
tural imbalance where "resources are
inadequate to provide the amount of
spending needed in a community,"
according io the study by New Jersey
Policy Perspective. Fiscal stress is
described as a dynamic condition —
"it produces a vicious downward spi-
raling cycle."

"High and rising local taxes plus
declining local services lead to a
deteriorating Uix base and further
increases in taxes and reductions in
services," '

"To many observers it is simply the
natural course of tilings: cities go
from being vibrant to growing old and
tired; they become less viable — no
longer able to make it on their osvn,"
Henry. Coleman, who authored the
analysis for New Jersey Policy Per-
spective, stated in the report, "But in

Jersey, there is no question-that

the process of decay has as one of its
major causes the sttucture of the tax
system we, as a state choose, to live
with.

"Furthermore, it must be emphati-
cally stated that the problems that will
be discussed here are not found only
m the major cities of New Jersey, the
ones that fit the stereotype of
decline,"

Coleman is director of the Center
for Government Services at Rutgers
University and a member of the New
Jersey Policy Perspective Board of
Trustees.

The richest state in the nation, New
Jersey's median household income is
$54,226, more than 31 percent above
the national average, "One reason
why the state's high per capita income
is of little help to municipalities is
that, compared to other states, New
Jersey relies excessively on local gov-
ernments and local financing through
the property tax," Coleman said.

Methods for measuring property
tax burdens in a state or community
include the overall size of the tax
levy; property taxes per capita;
general/equalized tax rate; property
taxes as a percent of all state and local
tuxes; property taxes as a percent of
personal income, and the change in
properly taxes over time,

Coleman said the effective tax rate,
which is based on market value, as
opposed to assessed value in a nomi-
nal tax rate, was used in two signific-
ant studies about property taxes that
employed the $3 level as a benchmark

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

An amendment to Union County's
Open Space and Recreation1 Master
Plan has identified sev^n potential
greenway corridors, a legacy of land-
scape architect Frederick Law
Qlmsted.

Olmsted's vision was to create a
linear and contiguous park system
throughout the county along green-
way coridors, river corridors and trails
and bicycle paths which link existing
recreation and open space sites. In
1921,; Olmsted's firm svas hired as a
consultant to "establishing a cohesive
network of parks" in Union County.

The amendment to the county's
1999 Open Space and Recreation
Master Plan was presented by the
county's consultants, T&M Associ-
ates,,and the freeholders accepted the
plan last month. The strategic plan is a
requirement for the county's Open
Space, Recreation and Historic Pre-
servation Trust Fund, County Mana-
ger George Devanney said, and to
establish criteria tor acquisition, A
plan is needed for each component of
the trust fund, he added, and one for
the historic preservation element
should be completed by the end of the
year.

The Elizabeth River Greenway and
Riverwalk traverses the most urban-
ized area of the county, from Kawa-
meeh Park in Union to the Arthur Kill
in Elizabeth. In 1991, the City of Eli-
zabeth prepared the Elizabeth River
Parkway Study "to develop a plan and
ah implementation strategy for the
Elizabeth River corridor to provide a

continuous recreation, facility from
Ursmo Park to the Arthur Kill, linking
many existing park and recreation
facilities and creating many more."

The Elizabeth Riverwalk would
provide a , physical connection
between transportation, businesses
and cultural establishments, and could
be used as a system of interconnecting
trails, promenades and bike routes.

The plan indicates many of the city's
vacant or abandoned parcels along the
river have an opportunity to be rede-
veloped into active or passive park
facilities.

The Passaic River Greenway sepa-
rates Union County from Morris
County along the comity's 133-acre
Passaic River Park and runs along the
river corridor from Summit through
Berkeley Heights and New Provi-
deuce. Several possibilities exist for
trail routes connecting trails in Essex
and Somerset counties. The plan
emphasizes acquisition efforts should
focus on completing a contiguous
greeriway along the river.

The Rahway Valley Greenway "is
envisioned as a bridge connecting the
isolated western portion of the coun-
ty," the Passaic River Greenway, and
the "remainder of the county park sys-
tem." The corridor runs along the for-
mer Rahway Valley Rail Line k Sum-
,mit and follows the past east into
Springfield. The greenway would
provide potential connections with the
Watchung Reservation, Hidden Val-
ley Park, Briant Park, the Houdaille
Quarry and the Rahway River Green-
way, Since most of the land along this
corridor is developed, the plan indi-

Municipality,

Berkeley Heights
Clark
Cranford
Elizabeth
Fanwopd
Garwood
Hillside
Kenilworth
Linden
Mountainside
New Providence
Plainfigld
Rahway
Roselle
RosellB Park
•Scotch Riains
Springfield
Summit
Union
Westfield
Winfield

Tax rate
1.875
2.808
2.320
2.985
2,651

. 2.680
„ 3,848

2.272
2.729
1.816
2.178
3,407
3,202
4.463
3,367
2.447
2.497
1.714

1 2.860
2.169

11.350

Imaging company
files

"when a community is in trouble."
"It's not always something

obvious."
Jeifjotz, a spokesman for Rahway

Mayor James Kennedy, said the city
1ms one of the most stable uix rates in
Union County. "I didn't really expect
to see us on the list," he said, adding
that the city tax rate hud increased J
percent during the last decade while
Railway lias the fourth or fifth lowest
Uix bill in the county. He pointed to
what services residents receive .for
their tax dollars. In the case of Rail-
way, Jotz said garbage collection and -
recycling are included in the Uix bill,
whereas in other towns, residents are
billed separately.

Many of the older communities
which lost their industrial base were

See STUDY, Page B2

By Mark Hrywna .
Regional Editor

The company responsible for helping to bring the county clerk's documents
onto the World Wide Web has filed for bankruptcy.

Aspedient Technologies of Miami filed Chapter 11 about two months ago
and lias since filed Chapter 7, according to CounlyCIerk Joanne Rajoppi. Chap-
ter 11 bankruptcy.allows a company to reorganize; however, under Chapter 7,
there is no chance of reorganization because a company is too far under to be
able to reorganize. ~

Rajoppi told the Board of Chosen Freeholders last week that a bankruptcy
attorney may be needed because not all the work has been completed on the
clerk's imaging system. "We should protect our interests and take some proac-
tive action" by setting aside $5,000 for a bankruptcy attorney, only if "we have
a problem with the negotiated amount we feel is fair."

Since the company filed lor bankruptcy, Rajoppi said she believes it is a
defaulted contract, with no wamuity. The company is in the middle of work that
is not completed. The county has paid nothing on a $56,000 contract awarded, to
Aspedient by freeholders several months ago. Rajoppi said, so a bankruptcy
attorney would not seek to recover payment but rather negotiate an appropriate
amount. Special counsel will be hired only if .county counsel-cannot come to
agreement on a settlement. "Only as a last step if it does not work out," would a
bankruptcy attorney be necessary, she said.

: Aspedient combined all the work into a 555,000 invoice, but only about half
the work has been completed, Rajoppi said. Aspedient also had u$20,000 annu-
al contract for support and maintenance of the site. The cost was more than
556,000.because "we ran into problems none of us knew we would have." she
said, adding there are some security issues that need to be addressed to have the
system state certified. : -

Most of the work on the property search web page is completed, and ihe clerk
still hopes to have state certification of the system by the fall. Certification
would allow the county to discontinue publishing hard copies of each docu-
ment, which could save as much as SI 50,000 "annually.

The consultant who worked for Aspedient and has worked with die county
clerk since 1985, Michael Wisolmerski, drafted a contract for $75,600 to try to
finish the work. Over the years, Wisolmerski has helped to start computeriza-
tion of the county clerk's office in addition to upgrading programs, Rajoppi
said; The contract would include "financial consolidation and security augmen-
tation" for the imaging system. The freeholders are expected to vote on that
contract during Uieir next regular meeting on July 25.

Photo My JciT Griuul

Riverwalk promenades along the Elizabeth River Greenway would emphasize scenic
vistas and improve pedestrian circulation downtown. A recent report identified six other
potential greenway corridors that would connect the park system within Union County.

cates acquiring easements along exist-
ing rail corridors "to provide a physi-
cal connection and access betsveen the
western and central portions of the
county."

The Green Brook Greensvay runs
north to south along the western
boundary of both Plamfield mid
Scotch Plains and is anchored by
Green Brook Park and the Watchung
Reservation. The county "should
make every effort to acquire flood
prone properties within the Green
Brook Greenway floodplain and
incorporate those properties into a
linear Green Brook Park similar to
that of Passaic River Park."

A Cross County Greenway would

extend from the Watchung Reserva-
tion in the west along the Railway
River and its tributaries to die iiortli-
emmosi portions of the EliKibetli Riv-
er Park. Three of the seven county
greenways converge in the Lenape
Park area near Cranford and Ketii]-
wortli. making Lenape Park the cross-
roads of the greenway network.

The Rahway River North Branch
Greenway is made up of a series of
parks around the northern branch of
the Railway River, with parkland in
the corridor extending into Clark,
Cranford, Springfield, Union and
Railway. The state Department of
Environmental Protection recently
awarded the City of Rahway

S 147,500 for restorations along the
Rahway River in the city's Union and
Allen streets area. Once restored, the
area will be included in Union Coun-
ty's Railway River Parkway as "a gift
to the Open Space Trust,"

The Robinson Branch of the Rail-
way River Greenway traverses Union
County's southern boundary with

' Middlesex County, The plan emphas-
izes freshwater wetland preservation,
drinking water protection and flood
control as major environmental issues
lacing the area. "The county supports
local el torts to preserve as. much of
the remaining open spate as possible
and to protect the nature features in
and around die Robinson Branch."

Authorities rule two suicides
By Michelle Runge

Staff Writer
i Preliminary reports from authorities investi-

gating a pair of suicides mat took place in flie
Union County Jail on July 3 indicate the staff
was not negligent in the care of the prisoners,

Both of flie inmates, each in their 20s and
anested on minor charges, committed suicide
withiri a 12-hour timeframe in the fourth-floor
reception area at the county jail in Elizabeth,

Although inmates often are housed in the
unit, sometimes for several days m the same
section where inmates are evaluated upon their
arrival. Jail Director Rank Ciose said ftere is
no indication that flie deaths are anything but a
coincidence.

The first death m the eellbioek mat holds 48
inmates was discovered when a corrections
officer found Jacck Laaarski, 21, of Elizabeth
hanging by a bedsheet tied around the bars of
Ms cell at 12:15 a,m., Grose said.

Lazarsld killed himself during a corrections
guard shift change while his cellmate slept
through the incident.

Attempts at CPR were unsuccessful and he
was pronounced dead, Crose said, adding that
"the staff did their very best to assist both men."

About 12 hours later, at 12:10 p.m., a correc-
tions officer found Gregory Knable, 29, of Hel-
metta hanging from his bedsheets which he had
wound around the top bunk of his bed frame.
The inmates had been served lunch shortly
before then, and officers were busy collecting
lunch Bays when Knable was found hanging
from the bed, Crose said,

Knable was taken to Trinitas Hospitel where
he was pronounced dead, the jail director said.
An unemployed kndscaper with a record of
misdemeanor crimes, the victim had been
arrested in Union on July 2 for minor drug-
dealing charges and his bail had been set at
$12,000.

Newark Municipal Court had a detainer on
Knable, -meaning that he would have been
turned over to Newark authorities had he posted
bail.

Talk to the victim's families and another
story emerges, one that accuses jail authorities
of being irresponsible.

Gregory's mother, Benita Knable, is not sati-
sifed with the response she has received from
authorities concerning her son's suicide and
said she believes officers were derelict in their
duties.

"Anyone would think there would have been
increased security after the first suicide,"
Knable said. "If they were doing the job they
are paid to do, they would have been making
rounds every half-hour and my son wouldn't be
dead today,"

Just as disttessed and equally sure correc-
tions officers were not making adequate, rounds
on a day when the temperatures outside reached

100 degrees, is Zofia Lazarski. Jacek's mother,
Lazarski had been arrested on June 27 by

police when they pulled him over for a routine
stop and a computer check revealed he was
driving with a revoked license. He was placed
under arrest and bail was set at $1,000,

Mrs. Lazarski said her son had a history of
depression and an ordinary evaluation about the
medications he took would have indicated he
was a suicide risk. Less than a week before, the
21-year-old had been treated at Trinitas Hospi-
tal, then following his arrest he was rushed back
to Trinitas because of seizures.

Hospital spokesman Doug Harris confirmed
Lazarski had been treated at the Intensive Care
Unit, then released back into custody of the jail
when he was discharged,, v

His mother said her son was unemployed and
"a sensitive boy, not a criminal,"

An investigation is ongoing by county
police.
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ACROSS

1 Miracle site
5 Pretenses
9 Sheer

14 List ending
15 Son on "The Cosby

Show"
16 Dried fruit
17 Seethe
18 Hawaiian island _
19 Cube on a skewer
20 The King
23 Nasty weather
24 "Jungle- Peace11

author/explorer
25 Presidential'nickname
28 Exit
30 Overflows
32New1
35 Bellowed like bossy
38 Feather scarves
39 The March King
43 Novelist Wiesel
44 Cotton thread
45 Susan, on "LA, Law"
48 FJre offshoot
49 Looks over
51 Sock end
52 Aloft
55 Rends
59 The King of Swing
61 Conjurer's forte
84 Cain's father
85.Palindromic singing

group
SB isolated •
67 Latvian port
88 Shipbuilding wood
69 Joins metal • .
70 Ogle
71 Art deco artist

DOWN

1 Agriculture goadess
2 Reef ring
3 Ingenuous
4 Connected, in a way

MUSICAL ROYALTY
1

14

17

20

23

mm

2

mm

3 • "i IB

1I
121

28" 1""

6

"24

7

•mumii

22

10 11 12 13

3 2 135

39

43

46

51

4fl

36"

30

41

fas

42

S3 54

I 45

88

28

60

lea

57 58

OOPIJEY NEWS SIRVICi

5 Over
6 Way to cook steak
7 Tittering sound
8 Inebriate
9 Maintenance

10 Salver ,
11 Vat
12 Rock composer Brian
13 Johnny _____

21 Trample

22 Abbreviated wts.
25 Spoken
26 World-weary
27 School report
29 Cry of delight
31.Nigerian tribe
32 Kick out
33 Loose paper holder
34 Yours, to a Quaker
36 Inventor Whitney

ANSWKRS. on Page B14

Iy Ghartii Pr«sion

37 Put In neutral
40 Actor Beatty
41 One of several layers
42 Attend
47 Sets up
48 Tin Tin
50 Sober:
53 Entangle
54 Steve Lawrence's

wife
56 Fossil resin
57 Morocco's capital
58 Twist and turn
59 Fledgling
60 Famed tentmaker
81 Gullet
62 Mimic
63 Sal, of song

What's Going On?
FLEA MARKET

SATURDAY
July 27th, 2002

EVENT: Flea Market & Collectible Show
Outdoors
PLACi: Hoffman LaRoche. Nutley,
Address: Georgia Pacific Lot on Kings-
land Avenue

TlME:9am-5pm
PRICE: Free Admission. Featuring over
75 quality dealers selling a variety of
merchandise including baseball cards,
memorabilia, toys, fashion clothing, jew-
elry, and coins. With B special
garage/tag sale section! For information
call 201.997-9536

ORGANIZATION: Hoffman LaRoohe
Employees Activity Association,

RUMMAGE SALE

TUESDAY EVENINGS
July 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd 2002

THURSDAY MORNINGS
July 11th« 18th« 25th 2002

EVENT; 69th ANNUAL TURNOVER
SALE
PLACI: Morrow Memorial Church, 600
Ridgewood Road, Maplewood
TIMEiThursdays 9:30am-12:30pm

Tuesdays 7:00pm- 9:00pm
PRICi: Free Admission, Bargains In
clothing, linens, collectibles, sporting
goods, housewares, etc. All proceeds
benefit many charitable projects, Inolud-
ing inner city causes,
ORGANIZATION: UNITED
METHODIST WOMIN.

What's Going On is a paid directory of
events for non profit organizations, It U
prepaid and costs just $20,00 (for 2
weeks) for Essex County or Union
County, and just $30,00 for both
Counties, Your notice must be^n our
Maplewood office (463 Volley Street) by
4:00 F.M. on Monday for publication the
following Thunday, Advertisement may

"also be placed ot 170 Scotland Road,
Orange, 266 Liberty St., Bloomfleld or
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union, For more
Information call 973-763-9411.

Something to sell?
1-800-564-8911.

Telephone

Folksinger to perform free concert for kids
The Arts'Guild of Rahvvay' will present Philadelphia-,

area folk singer Daria at a free concert for children at Hart
Street Park in. Rahvvay during the Rahway Recreation
Department "Community Day" festival that ends this sum-
mer's parks activities program.

The event is July 25 from 4 to 7 p.m. The concert will
begin at 5:15 p.m.

Have you ever seen a 5-year-old play a "Fish?" A
3-year-old play a 4-foot ram stick from the Amazon? Or
watch children making music on washboards and spoons
like they did in American vaudeville? You can see all that
July 25 when the tremendously talented Daria plays at Hart
Street P;irk, Daria fearlessly encourages kids to come up
and handle and experiment with her musical inuiteuments
Irn.in all over the world and to spontaneously help her ere-
ate the concert as she goes;

Daria, who speaks and sings in live languages, has per-
formed in 14 countries around the world. She plays a varie-
ty of musical instruments, including guitars, dulcimers,
washboards, spoons, guiros and shekeres. Accompannied
by dmmmer/percussoinist Dave Beaver, the show high-

lights other instruments includmg the cajon, bodjhran,
dumbgek, rainsticks and much more.

The concert is free for all Rahway children who attend
the summer activitites in the parks run by the Rahway
Recreation Department, Parents and others are welcome to
attend as well. This is the third free children's summer pre-
sented by the Arts Guild of Rahway since 2000. The Arts
Guild, located at 1670 Irving St. m Rahway, is a multi-
disciplinary center for the arts offering a nine-month sea-
son of professional art exhibits, concerts, art classes and
films each year.

This program is made possible in part by the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts/Department of State through a
grant administered by the Union County Division of Cul-
tural and Heritage Affairs, Additional funding has been
provided by Phillips Pefroleum through the Linden Refin-
ery, Phillips 66. Bayway,

For information, contact the Rahway Recreation Depart-
ment at 732-669-3600 or -the Arts Guild of Rahway at

' 732-381-7511.

July 22-28
ARIES (March 21-April 19i: It's OK
in make plans fur a social meeting or
romantic encounter with someone
I'rom a different culture or back-
ground. Just be you!
TAURUS iApril 2.0-May 20): The
support of your family and friends
will help through a challenging emo-
tional cycle. Let go of .your, foolish
pride and learn.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21): Keep-a
promise or pledge made to a sibling or
neighbor. Make an important decision
only after giving it much thought and
consideration. ,
CANCER (June 22-July 22): Your
financial picture looks very-unstable
at this time. Stop shopping and charg-
ing and agree to pay for your necessi-
ties in cash.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Display men-

Your business can grow with more
customers. Reach the potential cus-
tomers in your newspaper, with an
•ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

ml courage hy acting on your ideas..
With a written plan or proposal in
hand, go out and knock on the neces-
sary doors,
VIRGO iAug. 23-Sept. 22): Venture
outside of your normal routine and
discover the wonder of variety. Add a
little creativity and the stage is set for.
lun.
LIBRA (Sept, 23-Oci. 23); Trust your
instincts about a friend or associate
and follow up on a hunch. Don't let
him or her pull the wool over your
eyes. . . .
SCORPIO (Oct, 24-Nov. 21): Do
something to get on the good side of
your boss or superior. You have the
OK to mix a little business in with ple-
asure: or vice versa.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov! 22-Dec. 21):
Foreign travel is a very good possibil-
ity. Clear your schedule and pack
your bags tor an exciting and enjoy,
able adventure. ,
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Charitable works lead to new interests
and opportunities. Share your extra
time and money and benefit in person-
ally fulfilling ways.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
You'II-learn things about your partner
or relationship that may not be what
you expected. Keep an open mind and
avoid judging too quickly.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your
energy level really picks up this week;
Concentrate your work efforts and
avoid taking on more than you can
handle.

II" your birthday is this week, rela-
tionships will play a major role in
your life during die coming year. Get
involved with individuals who are
mo vim: in your direction, and perhaps
you caii share in the manifestation of
your common goals. Mentally, you
are strong and competent, making
problem-solving an easy task. Stay
away from underhanded or illegal
activities ,uid keep your affairs above
board.
Also born this week: Don Henley,
Karl Menninger, Amelia Earhart,
Walter Payton, George Bernard
Shaw, Norman Lear and Jacqueline
Kennedy Onassis.

• The following reunions have been
resiistered with Reunions Unlimited.

"Union High School Classes of 1912
and '73. Aug. 16.

Summit High School Class of
1982, "20th reunion, Aug. .24.

Union High School Class of 1977,
25til reunion, Nov. 30.

Union High School Class of 1983,
20th reunion, 2053.

Union High School Class of 1993,
10th reunion, 2003.

Westfield High School Class of
1992, 10th reunion, May 4.

For information, call Reunions
Unlimited Inc. at 732-617-1000.

• Abraham Clark High School,
Roselie, Class of 1950 is searching for
classmates in preparation for its 52nd
reunion. For., information, call
954-360-0666 or send e-mail to
joanjerr@aol.com,

• Elizabeth High School Class of
1982 is organizing a class reunion.
For information, or to volunteer for
the planning committee, contact Kim
Troutman-Lewter 973-623-3314 • and
Sandra Holmes .at 732-381-2541.

» Rahway High School Class of
1977- is searching for classmates in
preparation for the 25th reunion.
Members of this class are asked to
contact Charlene Rankins-Jackson at
908-490-1543 or Bob Brandner at
732.821-5774,

« St, Mary High School, Jersey
City, Classes of 1960, '61, '62 and '63
are planning a reunion. For informa-
tion, call Ken Giordano at
732-549-6600 or 732-946-7075.

• Linden High School Class of
1966 will sponsor a reunion picnic
Aug. 10, For information, contact
Carolyn (Mihalik) Pabon at
9 0 8 - 8 6 2 - 4 1 1 0 or 4 r a i n -
bows@msn.com, or Susan (Hughes)
Davidson at 908-754-6215 or susane-
dithi 34 ©hotmail.com,

• Linden High School will sponsor
a reunion picnic for classes from the
1950s and '60s Aug. 24 from 1 p.m. to
dusk at Memorial Park, South Wood
Avenue, Linden, For information, call
908-862-4272,

• Linden High School Classes of
, 1952 to "56 will sponsor a New Eng-

land reunion cruise Sept. 8 to 13, For
information, call 732-793-3151,

• Roselie Park High School Class
of 1952 will conduct its 50th reunion
Sept. 15. For information, call
732-928-5192 or send e-mail to bw-
advertisLng@aol.com.

• Frank H. Morreli High School
Class of 1977 will conduct its 25th
reunion Sept. 21 at the Kenilworth
Inn, Kenilworth. For information,
contact Donna Kimmel-Zolli at P.O.
Bbx 4108, Roselie Park, 07204, or at
Donnacita@aol.com.

• Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School Class of 1947 will conduct its
55 th reunion Oct. 18 at the Gran Cen-
turions m Clark. For information,
contact Anne Greve at 908-272-8796
or Harry Kundrat at 908-665-1873.

• Linden High School Class of
1952 will conduct its 50th reunion
Oct, 18 at The Westwood in Gar-
wood. For information, call Vera
Beruck Novak at 908-245-5591 or
Wilma Spanjerberg Villani at
908-862-8748,
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RAIN DATE MONDAY

NEW JERSEY'S BIOGEST DOWNTOWN SmEWALK SALE

PLINTY OF
PARKING!

•Men's & Women's Apparel
•Electronics
•Cosmetics/Perfumes
•Luggage •Jewelry
•Furniture •Shoes/Sneakers
•Housewares
•Sporting Goods
•Tapes, CDs and more!

3% SALES TAX
at Participating Stores

CONVENiINT PUBLIC TRANSIT!
Broad Stree^Union County Courthouse Area of Elizabeth

Visit our website: www.ENJoniine.com tni

J

Your neigborhood packin
& shipping penter

Authorized agents for:

UPS • FEDEX & Airborne Express
We offer customized packing & wrapping

123 Shipping supplies (boxes, bubbles wrap etc.)
Private Mailboxes
IFF BUI payment center
AT&T Consumer Lease Services

Money Orders
Money Transfer

E3f Fax & Copying Center
g^f Stamps
E H Office Supplies

and Much More

103 North Wood Avenue, Linden
Phone 908^486-3482 - Fax 908.486-6652

; M-F 8:45-6; Sat 9-4 pm

NOWjSTHETIMETOCALU•WHiRLPOOL BATHS
•KITCHiN R1MQDEUNG

•r uy i i i HOUR u n v m
OMBCTTIBH MWUIBLi

• f ulhr in»u™d • M sfs»r« Mperienee

•Remove Existing Walls
•Insulate Outer Walls
•New Sheetrack Walls
•Ceramic Tile Walls & Floor
•Vanity & Medicine Cabinet

•Marble Saddli & Sill
•Bathroom AccssiQfies
•NBW Bathroom Fixture!
•New Window. New Door
•Handicapped Gonveriieni

Debris Removal Upon .
Completion

'Deal Direct, No Salesman

REMODELERS, we,

DBA DESIGNER
1016 STUYVESANT AVE,

UNION
(908)688-6500 I
1-800.922-891B §S

Summer is Here!
Buy a Carrier Cooling System
now and Beat the Heat!

) \

• Ws feature ths only full line of unite
that run on Puron*, ths ozone-friendly
refrigerant

• FRII programmable thermostat with
purchase of a new air conditioner
or furnace

- DUCT CLEANING AVAILABLE -
CALL FOR FREE IN HOME ESTIMATE 908-862-1203

Our Engineers aren't comfortable until you are.

ENGINEERING CO,
Linden (908) 862-1203 • Livingston (973) 5331 889

Serving All of Control Now Jniscy Since 19S1

THi LEADING POL Î ART AND CRAFT SHOW IN THE NATION!

COUNTRY FOLK ART0

JULY 19-20-21

EDison
flEW JERSEY
Convention

& Exposition
Center

Please visit ourwebsltt for directions:
C0untf7F0lkArt.com

or phone (732) 417-1400

Country Folk Ar t 0 Shows, Inc.
18045 Dixie Hwy. Holly, Ml 48442
Pru (248)634-*161, Ftf (24fl)634-371B
•m: lnfoocountiytoncart.com

W.HOpRSl-Fr^g-pniio&pmv'",
5" pm *,8un:-lflf am f<* \ pm •3W(riT
10 Adm la". fWSTROUERSPLEA^ * 10 -Adm. la". U

FREE PARKING ft SHUTTLE SERVICE
Vw, tYOUR ADMISSION -. „
FlE-AOMrrSYOUAi:L3DAYSItn

Area youths learn skills, business sense in theater conservatory
u ? | 0 U | f^ s u P P o n o f American Express, The Gerai- For the first four weeks, students take part in singing,
' " - R, Dodge Foundation and Kids-for-Kids Foundation acting and dancing classes, and attend guest artist work-

ew Jerssv P a n w x«n.n e..-_ . . . , „ , . s h o p s m i m a s t e r c l a s s e s conducted by actors, directors,
g ation and Kidsfor-Kids Foundation

of New Jersey, Paper Mill's Summer Musical-Theater
Conservatory will present "New Voices 2002: The Magic
of Lemer and Loewe" July 26 and 27 at 7:30 p.m. and July
28 at 3 p.m. l ' 3

n J " * ^ " e S l 8 t 0 m 'U l d " t available by calling
S73-376.4343. This annual event, no%v in its seventh year,
features more than 100 young performers between the ages
of 10 and 18 from 71 towns across New Jersey in a musical
celebration of some of the greatest musicals of the 20th
century by the team of Alan Jay Lemer and Frederick
Loewe. "Nesv Voices 2002" is directed by Robert Jolian-
son. Associate Director Mark S, Hoebee, Artistic Associ-
ate Patrick Parker, Director of Education Susan Speidel
and John Housely with musical direction and vocal
arrangements by Albert Evans.

According to Speidel, ."As the conservatory has grown
over the past seven years, it has become a rich and re-
warding experience for faculty and students alike. The stu-
dentiHeaHi-lrom us about America's indigenous art form

the musical theater — and we, in turn, are inspired and
energized by their enthusiasm and optimism."

Now in its seventh season, the conservatory provides a
place for gifted and talented young performers to develop
their musical theater performance"skills in five weeks of
intensive study that began June 24. Those accepted into die
program have been attending classes Monday'through Fri-
day, from 8:45 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Professional and personal
development is the focus of all classes and students receive
individual attention from Paper Mill's faculty of profes-
sional teaching artists.

p
choreographers, designers and casting agents. Each student
also receives personalized instruction through a private
voice lesson once each week. The fifth week is devoted to
rehearsals for an annual concert event that showcases the
talent of the conservatory students on the Paper Mill stage.

Classes and guest artist workshops have included Musi-
cal Theater Performance; Music Theory; Acting; Improvi-
sation; Speech and Diction; jazz, ballet, tap, ballroom and
period dance; Dance Technique/Conditioning; Stage Com-
bat; Ensemble Vocal Performance; Scene Study; Acting
for the Camera; Stage Makeup; Mime; Audition Tech-
niques; The Business of the Theater; Principles of Stage
Design; The History of Musical Theater, and Stage
Management.

All classes and rehearsals are under the supervision of
Paper Mill's professional artistic and adminisffative staff.
Tliis year's conservatory has taken place in the air-
conditioned Wilkins Theater building at Kean University
in Union, as part of the Arts Incubator Project, A new divi-
sion of the conservatory, designed specifically for students
in me 12-to-13 age range, has been introduced this year
and is being held at the JCC of Metropolitan New Jersey on
Nortlifield Avenue In West Orange. t

Graduates of the Summer Musical Theater Conservatory
have gone on to appear in several Broadway shows such as
the current revival of "Into the Woods" Others have gone
on to be featured in Paper Mill mainstage productions,
including "I'm Not Rappaport," "Carousel," "Joseph and
the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat," "Gypsy," "Child-

ren of Eden," "Jane Eyre" and "Big River." Others are con-
turning their training in, theater programs at the finest col-
leges and universities in the country. Paper Mill is proud of
Us gradautes includmg two-time Tony-nominee Laura
Benanti and Anne Hathaway who sUired alongside Julie
Andrews in the hit Disney film, "The Princess Diaries."
This past spring, Hathaway'was the toast of New York for
her acclaimed performances as Lili in City Center's.
Encores! concert version of "Carnival!" ^

Alan Jay Lerner, book and lyrics, wrote these musicals
wiUi Frederick Loewe: "Life of the Parly," "What's Up,"
"The Day Before Spring," "Brigadoon," "Paint Your
Wagon," "My Fair Lady." "Camelot" and "Gigi." He also
wrote "Love Life" with Kurt W e i l "On a Clear Day You
Can See Forever" and "Carmeliiia" with Burton Lane,
"Coco" svith Andre Previn, "1600 Pennsylvania Avenue"
•with Leonard Bernstein and "Dance a Little Closer" wiUi
Charles Strouse. He wrote the libretto and/or lyrics lor the*
following films: "An American in Paris," "Gigi," "The
Little Prince," "Royal Weddmg,i' and the film versions of
his plays, Lenier wrote two books — "On the Street Where
I Live" and "The Musical Theater: A Celebration." In
1985, he was awarded the Kennedy Center Honor for his
contribution to theater.

Frederick Loewe, music, was a child prodigy at 4. ami
made his concert debut with the Berlin Symphony at 13.
He came to America in 1923. In 1942, Loewe approached
Alan Jay.Lenier in New York and said he'would like to
collaborate with him on a musical show. The two went on
to enjoy a notable partnership resulting in the stage musi-
cals "The Day Before Spring." "Brigadoon," "Paint Your
Wagon," "My Fair Lady" and "Camelol," the films "Gigi"

and "The Liltle Prince," and the stage version of "Gigi."
Lpcsve was the recipient of several Tony and Academy
Awards.

Paper Mill's "New Voices 2002: The Mugk of Lemer
and Loewe" will be presented July 26-and July 27 at 7:30
p.m., and July 28 at 3 p.m. Tickets are S18, S25 and S35,
and are on sale now. Call 973-376-4343 or visit
www.papcnnill.org. Visa, MasterCard, Discover and
American Express are accepted,

"New Voices 2002" is made possible m part by the
generous support American Express, Uie Geraldine R.

•Dodge .Foundation and Kids-fur-Kids Foundation of New
jersey.

For more information on Paper Mill's The Theater
Scluiul, call Mickey McNany-Diimiaii at 973-379=3636.
E\t. 2626.

The following Union County youngsters are participat-
ing in Paper Mill's Summer Musical Theater Conservatory
and will appear in "New Voices 2002:
ner ami Loewe.'"

• Fan wood: Sarah Mumble, 13.
• Linden: Justin Bellero, 17.
• Mountainside: Greg Trimmer, 1

The Magic of Ler-

• New Providence: Garrelt Gallium. 1 I
not, 13; •

• Springfield: Peier Sandier. 12.
• Summit: Greg" Biik,ila(. 11:

MegLimi Haggeny: 16; Tim Lynch
Sean 1 Willkens 13.

• Union: Kassie Lapia. 13.
• Wesifkki: Tara DHL-MI. 13;

Lindsay Rose Sinclair, 17.

Gus Ga

Viiiceiil Balzaiio. 13:
10; Julia Sunn. ! I. and

Allison Sikii. 14, and

Railroad Club now offers
two-for-one ticket rate

The Model Railroad Club Inc., an
activity of the Union County Park
System, announced that it is now
offering a new "discounted ticket.

The tickets will be available at the
club ticket office, located at 295 Jet'-
ferson Ave., Union, off U.S. Route 22
east, behind The Home Depot. The
club is open to the public es'ery Satur-
day from 1 to 4 pin.

The new ticket is called the Dis-
count Return-Trip Ticket. Individuals
purchasing' a Discount Return-Trip

Ticket will receive two admissions to
the club: one at the regular full fare
and a second at half-price. Discount
Return-Trip Ticket prices are $4,50
for adults and S3 for children 12 and
younger. Free parking is available on
site and the club is wheelchair-
accessible.

The Model Railroad Club Inc. was
founded in 1949 in the basement of
Paul Mallery, a pioneer of the hobby
of model railroading. The club occu-
pies a building on Union Comity park-
laud, designed, built and maintained
entirely by the ..members, under a

CALL TELECHARGE 212-947-8844 AND MENTION CODE TASNW45
OR BRING THIS FLYER TO $ BARRYMORE THEATRE BOX OFFICE. 243 WEST 47TH STREET

Dining Review'Worrall Newspapers '.
"#l Seafood, Steak & Italian Cuisine in the area"!!!

Casual Dining!!!

Buy 1 Lunch or Dinner Entree
GET 2nd at 1/2 OFF

2nd Dinner at Equal of fcesser Value

ALL DAYlll Price on
ALL APPETIZERS

FREE DESSERT
With Any Lunch or Dinner Entree

Starting at 7pm

LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT
Featuring: UAIAJLS SPEARS"

EARLY BIRD MENU
Monday thru Thursday

3:30to6;00pm
Includes Soup or Salad, Dessert «fi Coffee "l

, OPEN 7 DAYS -
30 to 10fim • Sat, 4pm to 11pm • Sun, 12noop to 10pm

649 CHESTNUT ST., UNION
(9O8J 964-8686 FAX (908) 964-2892

unique arrangement sviUi the Union
County Piirk System.

For more information about the.
Model Railroad Club Inc., contact the
club at 908-964-9724 Saturdays
between 1 and 5 p.m.. or
908-964-8808 for a recorded mes-
sage; or by visiting .the club's Web
site at www,tmrci.com.

Concerts liven up nights
in Linden's park series

The Linden Department of Recrea-
tion, Community Services and Public
Property is snuilsoring a free six-week

•summer concert series.
All concerts begin at 7:15 p.m. The

rain location lor the performances is
the Linden High School gymnasium,

West. St. G to ryes Avenue.
Dales and performers are:
• Tuesday — Total Soul at Wilson

Park. Summit Terrace.
• July 30 — Johiuiainii) and the

Godsons of Soul at Wilson Park.
Summit Terrace.-

• Aug. 6 —- The Nice 'if Easy
Orchestra at Wilson Park. Summit
Terrace.

13 Jimmy Slurr
Park. SummitOrchestra at VHIM.JI

Terrace."'
Call the GifiJorii) Rcurcathm Cen-

ter ai 908-474=8627 ..r tin- Recreation
Hmliiif at y0iJ.474-Sf)W fur more

lalinn.

Save your newspaper lorrccycling.

R E S T A U R A N T
Spanish & International Cuisine

Banquet Facilities

624 Westfield Ave.
Elizabeth

908-289-9289

Open 7 Days a Week
From 9 am - Midnite

Fn. &. Sat, from 9am to 2 am
Sun til. 1 ai

PiZZERIA-RESTAURANT
Best Kept Secret in Roselie Farh

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MGN.-THURS. 11-10 FRL-SAT, 11-11;

• SUN, 2-8 '
• PIZZA • DINNERS • SALADS
SANDWICHES AND MUCH MORE

Private Banquet ROQ
For *Jp tto 50 People

211 E Westfield Ave., Roselie Park
(Across From World Ford)

FREE
DELIVIRY 908-298-002!

To Be Part of This

AND TO PUT

Tour Restaurant
BBI i i i e %i»o&li&nt_

4 a l l

"The Worlds Best
Pancakes"

/Omplete Dinners
- Starting From |p C 2 9 f l *

O P I N 7 DAYS » 24 HOURS '
Homemade Lunch SpeeiJis • Homemade Caksi* Pies

55 River Road • Summit
908-273-4353

REiTAURANT*NDB*NaUiTBENTIR

SPECIAL LUNCH ONLY S6.00
Lunch Special Starting at lli30

Chicken • Fish • Pork • Goat • Beef
Served with Rice & Peas and either

Vegetables or fried Plantains
Secure Parking •Catering available

Check us on the web @ www.rouzeau.eom
email: wrouzeau@aol.com

Always Call in For Reservations
Teh 973-678-0484 • Faxs 973-678.1184

180 Main Street, Orange

> < . • • f : . : , > > -

• ; • i , i ' • ~

I'liiill 1 Hy Hiu'liiirn

The simple elegance of Christina's is evident from the
outside. The restaurant awaits diners on North Michi-
gan Avenue in Kenilworth.

Christina's is
By Hill YnnSiint
Associate KdHor >

When an elegitni atmosphere,'iif!"i>rd;ibk- priues ami dtriicimis lund
cuincide in one restaurant, you cm be sure you're in for a dinner you
won't soon forget.

Such LI treat awaits visitors to Christina's in Kenilworth, where owner/
chef Anthony Vaz is ready to dazzle hungry patrons with his Impressive
offerings. Vaz learned his craft at a young age — he is the son and yraml-
son of the former owners of Ange & Mill's.

The comprehensive menu of Italian fare is tempting enoudi to make
final decisions difficult — one would hope for a sampler with some of
everything!

Having made our own difficult decisions, my dining companion and 1
started our meals with the garlic shrimp appetizer tor me and a tossed
salad with Italian dressing lor him. The salad was crisp and tresh-iasiing,
perfectly complemented by the blend of oil, vinegar and seasoning. The
shrimp was firm and deliciously prepared in a garlic sauce that begged u>
be mopped up svith bread.

Our main courses were served in hearty portions, the norm at Christ-
ma's, according to Vuz, who's been operating the restaurant for roughly a
year and a half.

I opted for the veal Marsala, which was tender and Havorful and swim-
mini in a rich Marsala sauce and huge mushroom slices. More than I
could finish in one silting, die meal was also my lunch the following day.

My companion chose the chicken Francaise. one of his favorite dishes.
The chicken was tangy with lemon, and light enough to practically melt
in your mouth. My companion described it as "die best chicken Fnmcaise
I've ever had,"

Both meals were served with delicious fresh green beans and roasted
potatoes.

Dessert was a richly decadent tiramisu lor me and the Italian cheese-
cake for my companion. Though very tasty, the cheesecake was not as
moist as I might have liked. The accompanying cappuccino perfectly
complemented our desserts,

Christina's is available for banquets and parties as well as dinner pat-
rons. Also featured is a children's menu with four selections, making the
already-affordable restaurant ideal for a family's night out,

Christina's is located at 625 N. Michigan Ave.. Kenilworth. just
behind Siemen's on Route 22 eastbound. The restaurant is open for din-
ner Tuesdays to Thursdays, 5 to 9 p.m.; Fridays and Saturdays. 5 to 10
p.m., and Sundays, 4 to 8 p.m. There is no bar on premises, but patrons
are welcome to bring a bottle of wine to enjoy with their meal. Master-
Card and Visa are accepted. For information, call 908-687-2266,

DINER .'RESTAURANT
Always Something New To

Please Everyone

BLACKBOARD LUNCH SPECIALS
$ J 5 9 5 Includes Soup or Tossed

U Salad & Beverages

Kids Night* Hot & Cold Salad Bar
Cater-in" On & Off Premises

1030 RARITANRD,, CLARK
(732)382-7755

465 N Broad St. • Elizabeth
(908)351-8833

KIDS EAT FREE
Monday through Friday m
Evenings After :̂OO PM *
-Mat1iti*rtif*lWiil|Sl;aiM

WEE f

7 P ' t y % W«i-K '1 3O nnv k> ft OO pit i

We Serve The Best Breakfast
1 Open 24 Hours Friday & Saturday I

O " r

'$ Pecos Grill H
A '*. Mi <u o h.ij romi tu Ci.iiv/(iod* »-

TUES.FRI. 11AM-3PM

304 North"Ave., Garwood (908) 232-3036

Rated "Exctllent" by Zagit Syrviy 20
for Food Service and Decor

A La Carte menu served daily
Private Parties Avulablt

7 Union PI. • Summit
(908)598=0717

Lunch Served Tuts -Fn; 11 30-2:30
Dinner Served. Tuas -Fn. 5-10

Sat. 5-11 • Sun 5.8
Catering Available

wvAvsouff1ere5tiunnlhomepige.com

mlfOBANTE 1TALIANO
Carol iS Anthony Vaz

imi Formerly of Angle & Mins

European Homemade Italian Specialties plus a
Full Menu of Pasta, Chicken, Mai, Meat A

Seafood ,4 o children's menu!

Hours: Tuaa .Thufi. Spm-tpm
Fn.ial-Ipm.10pm«Sun. a e

625 North Michigan Ave, • Kenilworth

908-687-2266

v>
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University Hospital partners to open cardiothoracic center
— ' ' • ^ M M ^ i i n i B n i i J i l l n i l i l i i i i B M ^ ^ ^ M I I I I i i i r - - - r _ . • - • - — -

Take one of die leading cardiac surgery programs in the world and conibine it
with the clinical and reseaarch mlent at new jersey's hirgesi academic medical
center,

The result? Tlie new cardiac surgery program at The University Hospital/
New .Jersey Medical School in Newark.

Officials al Uni\ersily Hospital and New Jersey Medical School have
announced an affiliation with the Columbia University College of Physicians
and Surgeons lor the establishment of a nesv division of cardiothorucie surgery
at the hospistal and school. Columbia faculty members will assume leadership
positions in the division and svill join the team at University Hospital July I.

"Through our affiliation with Columbia, we'll lake an immediate leap for-
ward in the services and quality we am bring to our patients," said Sidney E.

Mitchell, president and chief executive officer of University Hospital. "As an
aciulineic medical center. University Hospital has the existing talent ami teell-
imliigy necessary to support the introduction u> New Jersey of new procedures
thai are currently being pioneered and perfected in New York by Columbia."
University Hospital is owned and.operated.by Uie University of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey,

New Jersey Medical School Dean Russell T, Jo fie M.D. agreed, "This inii.O t̂
v.iiive affiliation agreement provides enormous opportunity for the Medical1

School as well as the hospital. The combination of the best of both schools
allows us it * move-quickly in broadening our clinical, education and'research
capabilities in the entire range of die cardiac sciences,"

Columbia physician Dr. Barry Esrig will become the director of (lie division
of eardiolhiiracic surgery at University Hospital/New Jersey Medical School,
Dr. Hsrig is a superbly skilled surgeon, with a 0.0 percent coronary bypass mor-

vice chainnanm of critical care in the

intensive Care Unit - ^ ^ S ^ a ^ o f ̂ d i a c Su rge ry
Drs. Esrig and Jackson jom Dr. MwJ^ of experience in New

« Universtty Hospital. Dr. B - n U r » U b ^ ^ o f excellent outcomes.
Y ^ S 2 t £ ̂ cardiac ̂  P ~ "J
Hospi ta l , call 973-972-5742 or visi t the Web
www.TheUniversiiyHospiuil.com/njei.

at

Columbia physicians Dr. Douglas Jackson, left, and Dr.
Barry Esrig join Dr. Michael Banker at The University Hos-
pital's new cardiothoracic surgery center. '

la lily rate as reported in the latest Cardiac Surgery Report published by tlie New
Jersey Department of Health and Senior Services!

Also joining the University Hospital team from Columbia will be Dr. Dou-

The Liberty Hall Fuuiulaiiun has
announced the appi'iiuinein i'I'Joel D,
Sicccl a«- the president ot its hoard ol" '
lni-.kVv

ISicyul fills the position loll siicani
in the Jcaih of iis pas! pR-Milem,
Su'Ssai'l H, Kcan, June 0.

Sicgel's ituitJ-ieriii scr\ricc on the
board and his ininnuiio knov. ledge of
ilk1 loLinUaiion's goals and operation
ensure a smooth transition in leuilcr-
Miip. Tlie, Liberty ' Hull Fiumdalinn
oversees Uie adminislniiiou of the
-.'-acre historical -ne and nuiscuin,
l.ibcrt> Hall, in Union,

In addition lo his service to the Lib-
eria Hall Foundation, Sieyel is a part-
ner m the Roseland lass firm ol Urlol".
l.ossenbaeh, Suleiman A; Sieyel anil
is a director and member of the esceu-
nse eoniiniUee of K.CS lineryy Inc. a
Ness York Stuck llxehange coinpaiu.
He senc-d as a direeior ami vhairniaii
e.| ihe board "I the Constellation Hank
prior io ils Il-W4 meiyei will) C'oivS-
laie> iMiianeial Corp. In I'JMi. Sieuel
was asked hs (he t'oiisiellalion Buii/d
to sersij as ils inleiinl president1 and
Cl-O v, here he ssas SLICCCSSI'III in insii-
mtmg( policies io assist the bank in
sins ishit; ihe prevailing: bankinj:

• c r i s i s .

Sie'jcl. ssln> resides m L i s m e s t o n ,

i^a L'l'adtiatc ul" lilt.1 Wharloi) School ol'

li i iaiiee and ("oninieree o\ the I ' m -

sersiis ul Pemis \ I sama and a niagiia

eum laude yraJuate ol ihe I'niversitv.
ul Pennsylvania Lass School, lie
received a master's degree ill taxation
Iron) New-York l"mvor>ii> and is a
leh.iss ni' the American College of
Tius; and lisiaie Counsel, Sieye! and
his ssitc. Shelley, have ivvo daughters,
Jane Greene ol' New York Cil\ and
Jill Siege! of Philadelphia,

Fur msiie; mloriiuition about the
Liberls Hall Foundation or Liberty
Hall Museum, contact the aiiminjstra-
tive, office at 9()S*527-040(l or'visit
www.libert.yhallnj.org.

For free ad
908-686-7700.

a d v i c e c a l l

Times Two
M D l N J - U i i i v i T M t Y H o s p i t a l a n t l N e w J e r s e y M e d i c a l S c h o o l a r e p r p u c l

i<i a n i i o i i i i c r t l i i ' i r nKi l i a t iu i i w i t h i l i c C o l u m b i a Univei 'Miv C o l l e g e o f

i 'J iVHriai is an t l S u r g e o n s in t.ln> c s i a h l i s l n n e i j l o f a i i r u Div i s ion ni

( \a t ' ( i i ( ) i l i ( i racic Sur{ i iT \ at U n i v e r s i t y I losj i i ia l .

i ( H i f l a r i i i n ( in J u l y I a r e C o l u m b i a p h \ > i e i u n s

l)r. Ha pry- 1:> r ig a n d Dr. J)fui}j;las J a c k s o n .

Barry Esrig, A/IJ
!)if(•([()(• of (lie Division of C a r d i o i l i o r a a r S g

(ian l i a r Bvpa-s inonali 'u1 ra te an publ i shed in die

Now ,jci>('s Card iac Siipgcpv Hcport

Douglas Jackson, 31 IJ
Nice Cbainnair. (j'iticai CUirc

I )i;pannicnt of Ancsilirsiolo^v

'ior. Cardiotiioracic liHcnsn'e'Caro Unii

'or nit.i:v inibrinatioii aljotit tliis exciting development in world-class
cardiac MirpTY. contact the Ne%v Jerpey Cardiovascular Institute at

Uiiiwrsiiy Hospital at. ( 9 7 3 ) 9 7 2 - 5 7 4 2 nr visit our websi te at
wwAV.TlK'.UniversiiyUospiial.eom/njei

UMDMJ

The UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL.
University of Medicine & Dentistry of New Jersey

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

DR DONALD ANTONBLU
U- CHIROPRACTOR—4

SIGNS OF TENSION
' How can. you lull if you arc suffering
from nervous tension?
There are certain signals you should

be aware, of'that tell you relief is
needed from this condition. Talking
in a loud voice, raising your voice to
a higher pitch, and talking more
rapidly than normal may be signs ol
nervous tension. Do you frown more
often-than usual'? Are you irritable
and "out of sorts",' And when you lie
down to rest, do you have difficulty
in falling asleep because of an overall
tenseness in vour body?
Untreated for unrelieved nervous

tension may affect your- whole body
as well as your disposition, li may

pull your spine out of alignment, or
cause a tightening of the muscles, in
your neck^ back, shoulder and pelvic
muscles of your thighs. Nervous
tension may cause "insults" to nerve
tissue in these areas as well as other
parts of your body. This results in aches
and pains us well as mental irritation
untilyou get the relief you need to feel
well again.

In [In; interest of better health
from the office of:

l)r, Donald AntoncIIi
•Chiropractor.

AntoncIIi Family
Chiropractic Center

2575 Morris Avc, Union
908-688-7373 ,«„,

If you have a loved one with Alzheimer's or another memory
impairment, our Life Guidance Neighborhood can mean more
positive experiences for both of yon,

• The Atria Life Guidance prqgrarn was specially designed to
support the needs of individuals with memory impairments

• Family-friendly security features

• Community design and construction tailored with
resident needs in mind • ' . ' • '

» Supervised reminiscent programs that utilize familiar
objects and activities ' " j

• Delicious meals served restaurant style three times daily

Atria Cranford
10 Jackson Drive
Cranford, New Jersey

90S.709.4300

www.atriaretirernentllvlng.com aci7-u7t>

BOOK REVIEWS

Call
from your touch tone phone...

Press the 4 digit code
for the information you
want to hear...

Hear Unlimited
Selections Per Call

Irifosource la a 24 hour voice
information service where callers
get free Information from the
selections shown by calling (908)
888-9898. Calls are FREE if within
your local calling area. Out of area
calls will be billed as long distance
by your telephone company.
Info-source is a public service of
Worrall Community Newspapers,

EXTENSION 3305 EXTENSION 1890

RELIGION
EXTENSION 3180

EXTENSION 3190
SOAPS/TV DRAMAS

EXTENSION 3270

MUSIC CHARTS
EXTENSION 1250 EXTENSION 3550

SPORTS
EXTENSION 3000

HOROSCOPES

EXTENSION 3620

NEWS HEADLINES
EXTENSION 1600

TELEVISION
EXTENSION 3300

Questions or comments about infosource?
ENTER SELECTION

FOR INFORIVWmaN ON ADVERTISING AND
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
CALL 908.686-7700

THE INTERNET

EXTENSION 6200

NUTRITION
EXTENSION 5165

TIME & TEMP

EXTENSION 1000

KIDS STUFF
EXTENSION 3350

RECIPES
EXTENSION 6290

WEATHER

EXTENSION 1790
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Enchanted evening
v * - . .

Katie Anson and Mark Perman portray star-crossed
X?ive«- ^Plll? F o r b u s h and Emile deBecque" in" the
Westfield Young Artists Cooperative Theater pro-
duction of 'South Pacific' The Rodgers and Ham=
merstein classic is on stage this weekend at the
New Jersey Performing Arts Center in Newark and
will be performed July 26 to Aug. 4 in Manasquan
For information, call NJPAC at 888-486-5722 or visit
www.njpac.org; or call 732-528-9211 for the Manas-
quan appearance. ',

Sell Your
UNION

CLASSIFIED
CALL

1-800-564-8911
Te.t Place;
C/cissifiacl

Search your local claM
tin thi; Internet

www. loca!>;ou!'L;^ ,c

WAREHOUSE

CAMCORDERS
New SeMeei Available: we oin rebuild your battery packs for cordless

tools, laptop computtri and most any other application.

Phone (90S) 352-7222 • Fax (908) 353.3214
E-Mail AslscoQerolG.com. Asisco Oo. Inc. • 414 Spring Street (Rt 1-9 South) • il i iabith r1
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STOP! Paving
Buy a Home Today!!

New! 101% FHA Program

Mortgage Consultants, Inc.
New Jersey Licensed Mongiiyu Bunkurs* NY St. PA Licensed Mortgage Brokers

• Alan Available

Investment Loans, No. Docs, Cash-out refinances up to 1257c,
Co-op, Conclos Loans, Jumbo Loans, New Construction, etc.

I WE DO IT ALL!

at Low, Low RATES!
Bad Credit?/No Credit?/Bankrupt?

for a FREE Consultation at
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I-877-:
(732)544-4141

Voted "One of the Best" for 3 straight years! - A.'P. Press
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SIZZUN SUMMER SPECIALS

'NExm: HCfflORlBMy \hi0mn X cingular
WE WILL BEAT ANY PRICE

TOTHIIXTREME

KOtBSBUf

sioo™
Worth of PR IE

AecasBoriei Super Bonuses
Hindi Ffee Kit • RtpW Car Charger

• LMihir Csw • Battery • Travel Chargaf

$755
I PBR MONTH

60 ANYTIME MINS.
BOO WEEKEND MINS.,

FREE LONG DISTANCE,
FREE Roaming Charge

DATEB/2/02

55
PER MONTH

PM MONTH
WCH PHONE

BOO ANYTIME
MINS.

UNLIMITED '
WEEKEND

MINS. & PHONE
TO PHONE

BXP, PATB a/S/OS

400 ANYTIME MINS,,
3000 WEEKEND MINS,,
FREE LONG DISTANCE,
-REE MOTOROLA v-60,
BXP.

'.Rea'ellvatc Your
Old Phone and
ReeelveSlOO
Ci ih Baek

55
PER MONTH

250
ANYTIME MINS.,

1000
NIGHTS &

WEEKEND MINS.

DATE B/2/OS

NEXTEL

55
PER MONTH

UNUM TED FREE INCOMING
PLUS BOO INCLUDED MINUTES.
UNUMITED DIRECT CONNECT.

UNLIMITED NIGHTS & WEEKENDS
AVAILABLE FOR $10.00 ADDmONAL.

<55
th for itio first i months from e.tre'mo wirclci

23 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK
732-381^800 • T32-381-T222

NJPAC expands its jazz offerings for teens
The New Jersey performing Arts Center has doubled the number of classes

offered in its nmch-heraled Jazz for Teens education program.
Jazz for Teens provides budding high school jazz musicians an opportunity

to study and perform with top professionals under the aegis NJPAC, in conjunc-
tion with WBGO-Jazz 88.3 FM. Thanks to a grant from the Surdna Foundation,
and the continuing support of First Union National Bank, Jazz for Teens will be
conducted afNJPAC for a total of 20 Saturdays. The tall semester will begin
Sept. 21 and run through Dec. 14; Hie spring semester will resume March 1,
2003, and run through May 17, 2003.

Jazz for Teens was created by NJPAC and WBGO in 1998 to introduce
promising teen musicians to the creative energy and spontaneity of jazz while
helping them to develop, their talent. Through both classsvork and perfor-
mances, the teen-age musicians explore the history, techniques and styles parti-
cular to this uniquely American art form. Students will have tlie opportunity to
participate in a professional recording at the conclusion of the Ml semester and
a professional concert at the conclusion of tlie spring semester.

Well-known jazz musician Don Braden is the program's music director and
Art Martin, a noted educator, is the program advisor. Braden has performed and
toured with Wynton Marsalis, Betty Carter and Freddie Hubbard. Martin, who
has taught music in New Jersey public schools for the past 30 years, is currently
United Spates Section Coordinator for the International Association of Jazz
Educators. The faculty is comprised of professional jazz musidans. Trombonist
Mike Fahn has performed with Maynard Ferguson and Dizzy Gillespie. Saxo-
phonist Mark Gross has toured with the Duke Ellington Orchestra. Guitarist
Ron Jackson appears frequently in New York City and has performed at venues
including The Blue Note, Fat Tuesdays, Indium and Birdland, Pianist Mike
Lebonne has peformed and recorded with Milt Jackson, Drummer Ralph Peter-
son has toured and recorded with Branford Marsalis and The Count Basie'
Orchestra. Bassist Joris Teepe has recorded with some of the best,modern
artists, and has six CDs as a leader to his credit. Vocalist Roseanmi Vitro has
appeared in New York City at'Town Hall with Steve. Allen, as well as The Blue
Note, Fat Tuesdays, Birdland and The Five Spot.

Students will attend several WBGO Children's Jazz Concerts us part of the
curriculum. All students will-perform in a concert on the stage of NJPAC s
Victoria Theater May 17, 2003, featuring tlie music oi Jazz Master of tlie Year
Benny Golson. Golson will perform his own concert, with Don Bmtlen, thai

same evening in Victoria Theater. Past Jazz Masters honored have included
Dizzy Gillespie, Horace Silver and Herbie Hancock.

According to Program Coordinator Joanne Gibson, Jazz for Teens is open to
high school students, ages 15 to 18, although advanced 13- and 14-year-olds
may also apply. Applicants will be considered for a single 10-week semester or
the full-year, 20-week program. All classes are conducted on Saturdays at tlie
Lucent Techiiologies Center for Arts Education adjacent to NJPAC. Tuition lor
a single semester is $300 and $450 for a full year. Scholarships are available
based on talent and financial need.

Students must complete an application form and obtain a letter of recommen-
dation from a music instructor no later than August. Mandatory auditions, sche-
duled after review of the application, will be conducted at the NJPAC Lucent
Center for Arts Education Sept, 8. Applications are available online at
www.njpac.org or by calling 973-353-8009.

Jazz for Teens is made possible by the support of First Union National Bank
and the Surdna Foundation, and is presented in collaboration with WBGO
Jazz-88.3 FM Radio. WBGO is the country's ibremost traditional jazz radio
station and serves tlie greater New York and New Jersey metropolitan area.

This program has been made possible in part through a gift from the Joseph
G, O'Reilly Trust, a grant from the New Jersey State Council on the Arts/
Department of Suite, and funds from the National Endowment for the Arts,
. The NJPAC Arts Education department acknowledges tlie special generosity
of The Amelior and MCJ Foundation, Allen and Joan Bildner and the Bildner
Family Foundation, Geraldine-R. Dodge Foundation, Robert Wood Johnson Jr.
Charitable Trust, Lucent Technolgies Foundation, Healtcare Founation of New
Jersey, Albert W, and Katharine E, Merck, NJPAC Arts'Education Endowment
Fund, NJPAC Womerfs Board Association, The Prudential Foundation. The
Sagner Family Foundation, The Smart Family Foundation/Freedman & Stone,
Turrcll Fund, Verizon ant! Victoria Foundation.

Bill Van Sant, Editor
©Worrall Community Newspapers Inc: 2002 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
•can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Me.. P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 070B3.

Licensed NJ adoption agency

We Build
Beautiful Families,

Ready to be a mom or dad?
We can help you adopt a newborn

.African-American infant. The fees
for our program are reasonable and

the wait can be short.

e Heart ®
www.adoptionsfromthehsart.org

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

s irtc,
908-276-3687

JOSEPH PUERARI President

y new constructions H
^general wiring & lighting;
j | •small & large repairs I
I •new & old work I
! •update services I
I •recessed lighting 7§
fisliO vsmoke;irieteotbr§l

5&T\fm£&%t ALWAYS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
• Vertical Blinds • Drapes • Ceramic

Wood and Vinyl Tiles • Linoleum

"OUR 74st Year'' Family Owned. Opt mini
We Must Be Doing Something Right
* Quality * Workmanship * Puce

8 M f »
1119 Springfield Road, Unionf I
(turn right at Rieke! Shopping Center) £ f

1858 Morris Ave,3 Union
Coupon

Your next Car Wash
not to be combined with any other offer

Shampoo, Waxing, etc.
(For Pricing Inquire Within)

LIGHTING
QUALITY QUALITY QUALITY

K1CHLER® Landscape Lighting

FROM
Cranwood Electrical Supply
49 South Avenue • Garwood, NJ • 908-789-1102 • 1-800-387-0402

Hours: Monday-Friday 8am-5pm • Thursday 8am-8pm • Saturday Bam-3pm
iit Ipollljht

Pith and
ting

For a msts Path ind Slds Mount
p.lh Lljht

K I C H I E R • P ' ™ \ L " h " n B

Dun \ you ktvo landarnpc hghlimj? WP!I (RJW ihnra'e a top quality iifis Ihai's affordable \Q you . Kith ft
Laivhcflpfl Lighting ihn f,iL6*ii nimn in liglUmg They hghl beiier sr^ they leek beiier Lighi yeur
polliwayfl, gardtsna nvnn uui'idn walls, witti n prgfasSbnai grade 8ygtQm at a pnfie y5U can aHflfd
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MAX SB, & PAUL •

. rEsta6CisftccC 1912
Plumbing & Heating Contractor

484 Chestnut St., Union, NJ

(908)686-0749

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
Master Plumbers License #4182 #9645 #11181

•Gas Hast
•Circulator Pumps
•Water Heaters
•Thermostats
•Alterations
•Faucet Repairs
•Sump Pumps
•Air Conditioning
•Electric Drain &
Sewer Cleaning

PRESSURE WASHING

PRESSURE WASHERS
Rentals - Service - Sales

- House Wash Detergents -

Big Selection In Stock
&LEEN MACHINES

430 E. Westfield Ave. • Roselle Park
908-298-1400 or 800-473-0073

www.kleenmachines.com

TRANSMISSIONS
JO YEARS' SAME LOCATION
Get Your Car In Shape

This Summer
REBUILT

TRANSMISSION TRANSMISSIONS
RsflulirRitr SO/1Q95 2 4 1 8 ( 5 n a ] f I B * ? ? ^ 8 "
Wheel UriVB & T U 3 Block. From Baywiiy Clrolo

Regular Front Wheel Drive $54395

Overdrive Rear Wheel s i49M

Overdrive Front Wheel,.,.. .$749IS

ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE: MAJOR OVfflHAUl KIT & LASOR, HARD PARTS BCTRA, I f NUMB
OfUfExpirM 1/31/02

FREE
Diagnostic
Check-Up

Of YourTrans

•i...
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Freeholders use the arts
to care for caregivers

The Union County Board of.Cho-
sen Freeholders has announced a new
program to bring the arts to lull-tune
family caregivers.

"The time and energy-consuming
responsibilities of a full-time family
caregiver often present them from
participating in the arts they love,"
said Freeholder Vice Chairman Mary
Ruotolo, liaison to the-Cultural and
Heritage Programs-Advisory Board,
"The talent and diversity of four
artists assures a fulfilling creative
experience for the caregivers."

The Union County Division on
Aging and the Division of Cultural
and Heritage Affairs arc piloting this
innovative new program. While
focused on the caregiver. the program
will benefit everyone in the family,

"Recent studies have shown that
the stress of long-term care-giving

.responsibilities'can have detrimental
effects on the health and emotional
well being of the caregiver," said
Freeholder Rick Proctor.-liaison to the

Hospice and Home Health Care
Advisory Board, "This program is

, intended to relieve that sttess while it-
exercises die caregiver's creativity."

In addition to caring for a" family
member, the caregiver may also work
a full-time job outside the home. As
long as either the patient or the care-
giver is older than 60, they are
eligible.

This program will provide artists to
come to-the caregiver's home in a
series of visits, bringing art personal-
ized to suit their individual needs and
interests. Art forms such as live musi-
cal performances, visual artists, poets
to read and/or help the curegiver to
write poetry or a journal, a dance/
movement training will be available
to qualified family caregivers.

For more information, contact the
Union County Division of Cultural
anil Heritage Affairs at 633 Pearl St.,
Elizabeth. 07202, Telephone inquiries
may he directed to 908-558-2550; N.J
Relays users dial 711. E-mail may be
sent to scoun@unioncountvni.ori!.

Volunteers are sought
Liberty Hall Museum, 1003 Morris

Ave, in Union, in preparation for its
new season that began April 3, Is
seeking volunte«rs to assist with
many aspects of the museum's
operation.

This 23-aere, National Historic site,
complete with a 50-room historic
house built in 1772 and lived m by the
same family until 1995, offers visitors
a unique travel through time.

Help is needed in many different
aspects of the museum including tour
guides, Grafters, costume construc-
tion, publicity, Afternoon Tea kitchen
helper and more. People experienced
i« working with youngsters are espe-
cially needed on weekdays to serve as
tour guides for our school programs.

Call the museum at 908-527-0400
for further information.

HEART Grants available
for the county's artists

The Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders invites local'nonpro-
fit organizations, individual artists
and scholars to apply for funding from
the Union County HEART — His-
lory. Education, Arts Reaching Thou-

sands — Grant program.
Recognizing the importance of cul-

ture and the arts, the freeholders
established the HEART Grants m
1998, This innovative program sup-
ports projects related to history, the
arts and humanities, and demonstrates
a commitment to the*artists and non-
profit organizations of Union County,

"The response to the HEART Grant
Program is exciting. The recipients
are a wonderful mix of visual artists,

composers of orchestral music, cul-
tural organizations and civic entities,"
said Freeholder Chairman Lewis
Mmgo Jr.

"The services provided by these
artists and organizations directly ben-
efit the residents of our county and
increase appreciation for the arts, our
history and the humanities," said
Freeholder Vice Chairman Mary P.
Ruotolo, liaison to the Union County

Cultural and Heritage Programs
Advisory Board. "These cultural
assets are a vital party of community
life, economic development and cul-
tural tourism in Union County,"

To request a HEART Grant appli-
cation and guidelines, contact the
Union County Division of Cultural
and Heritage Affairs,- 633 Pearl St.,
Elizabeth, 07202; call 908-558-2550,
Relay users dial 711, or e-mail
*scoen@unioncountynj.org.

Variations make cookies a delightful treat
(Continued from Page B l l )

Yields 12 cookies.
Heat oven to 250 F, Line tsvo large

baking sheets with foil or parchment
paper. Put egg whites, instant coffee
and cream of tartar in clean medium
mixing bowl. Beat on medium speed
until soft peaks form. Beat in sugar,
one tablespoon at a time. Beat on high
speed until stiff peaks form. Beat in
vanilla/ Sift together cocoa powder,
conistarch and cinnamon. With spatu-
la, gently fold into egg white mixture
along with figs, nuts and chocolate.

Spoon or pipe meringue onto foil in
12 (3-inch) circles. Smooth tops with
back of spoon; be sure all fig.pieces-
are covered with meringue. Bake for 1
hour or until dry, switching positions
of sheets after 30 minutes for even
cooking. Turn oven off, partially open
door and let cookies dry in oven for
additional 30 minutes. Peel cookies
from paper and place on wire rack to
cool completely. Store cookies in air-
tight container.

Tip) To pipe meringue, spoon egg
white mixture into gallon-size plastic

bag; seal bag at top. Snip across one
comer of bag to make i-mch hole.
Pipe meringue onto sheets.

Chocolate Swirl Topping Varia-
tion; Do not stir chocolate into mer-
ingues. After baking, melt chocolate
and spoon into quart-size plastic bag.

Snip across one comer of bag to make
'A -inch hole. Pipe chocolate in spiral
design on each cookie. Let chocolate
dry.

From Liz Apple gale, author of "Eat
Your Way to a Healthy Heart,"

a
Spruce Run Recreation Area

One Van Syckel's Road
Clinton, NJ 08809 '

-iinr )unrii-iJ h\ tli lulling full of Hunterdon County, Spruce Run Recreation
Arna i j p jpul ir ith pit niLki-r swimmers, fishermen, boaters and campers,
I IIK rt n rv ir i ne nf thn firct water supply facilities to be constructed and
f < i -ited by tl t it inri covers 1 290 acres with 15 miles of shoreline for

n i n limn f n run r thr third largest reservoir in the state after Round
Valley and Wdiujque i
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Ringwdbd State Park
1304 Sloatsburg Rd.,

Ringwood, NJ 07456-1799
The State Botanical Garden
Dedicated in 1984, the garden is the
culmination of two eras of landscape
architecture under the direction of
Francis Lynda Stetson, owner of
Skylands from 1B91 • 1922. The garden
contains an extensive variety of plants,
evergreens and deciduous trees and
shrubs In specialty areas. Of particular
interest are the crabapple alley, terraced
gardens, perennial and annual gardens
and woodland paths. The extensive
vistas of the garden and view of Ramapo
mountains frame this 96-acre botanical
showplace. Visitors can tour the gardens
and surrounding woods year round.
Skylands Manor
Skylands Manor with Its English
Jacobean architecture common In the English, countryside 400 years ago, was deslgnad by John Russell Pope for
Clarence McKensie Lewis, a stockbroker and civil engineer. Built in "the 1920s, it Is constructed of native stone and half-
timbers. The weathered stone facade of this 44-room mansion blends into the landscape. The mansion contains rooms
and antique, paneling as well as new American Oak paneling and large windows, some of which contain 16th-century
stained glass medallions. Moulded plaster ceilings and an elaborately carved staircase add the finishing touches to this
impressive county house. Tours are offered one Sunday per month March through November.
Ringwood Manor < .
This beautiful country house, which was home for a succession of well-known ironmasters for nearly 200 years, sits
comfortably on a low hill overlooking a landscape that looks as if it escaped from a painting. Iron production in this area
began in the 1740s. In the mid-19.century, Ringwood Manor was owned by Abram S, Hewitt," America's foremost
ironmaster, Tours are offered from Wednesday through Saturday year round. Ringwood manor is part of a national
Historic Landmark District.
Shepherd Lake Recreation Area
The spring-fed waters of the 74-acre Shepherd Lake ara.brisk and invigorating and offer swimming, boating, canoeing
and fishing. A network of trails surrounds the lake leading to rocky vistas.

Round Valley Recreation Area
1220 Lebanon-Stanton Road

Lebanon, NJ 08833-311S
The brisk blue waters of Round Valley Reservoir attract swimmers, boaters,
fishermen, picnickers and campers to its scenic shore. The Round Valley Reservoir
swimming area was created by the construction of an earth dam across a narrow
waterway on the west side of the reservoir, separating it from the main part of the
reservoir. The reservoir covers over 4,000 acres and is over 180 feet deep, the
deepest lake in New Jersey. It has a water capacity of 55 billion gallons. The
reservoir is stocked with lake trout.
Round Valley is.one of the few parks that offers wilderness camping. The campsites

side of the reservoir are accessible only by hiking-or boating. The campers' parking lot is three miles away from the nearest site, reachable by a steep
and rugged trail. Cross-country skiers and sledding enthusiasts congregate at Round Valley in the winter months.

This message is sponsored by these community minded businesses & organizations

ARIELLE AUTO REPAIR
Foreign & American Cars

Air conditioning, electrical repairs
908-206-0720

ARTHUR'S MOBIL
717 Liberty Ave., Union

Foreign & American Auto Repairs
908-686-5714

BOBBY'S CUT ABOVE
2050 Springfield Ave., Union

908.964-9720

BRUNO'S PIZZERIA
350 Morris Avenue,, Elizabeth

908-354-3533

CHESTNUT LAWN MOWER
- 421 Chestnut St., Union

908-887-5270

CRESCENT GOLF RANGE
Baseball, miniature golf,

Jr. golf camp & school, driving range
2235 Spfid Ave., Union 908-88S-9787

DELAIR'E NURSING &
CONVALESCENT CENTER
400 West Stimpson Ave,, Linden

908-862-3399

FOODTOWN OF ROSELLE
550 Raritan Rd., Linden

908.245-8470

FOODTOWN OF SPRINGFIELD
211 Morris Ave,, Springfield

973.376.8899

GUIDO'S MEN'S SALON
All Service, Men's, Women's

Hair Cuts, Hair Repairs
908-964-1424

IDA WASS REALTY, INC,
1555 Oakland Ave., Union

908-687-7722

IRVINQTON GENERAL HOSPITAL
832 Chancellor Ave,, Irvlngton

973-399-6000

MAPLi COMPOSITION
483 Valley Street, Maplewood

973-762-0303

WM. G. PALIRMO REAL ESTATE
441 N, Wood Avenue, Linden

Catherine Kllngaman, QRI
908-488-2629

THE PAPER PEDLAR
681 Morris Trnpk., Springfield

973-376-3385

TONY'S SERVICE CENTER
983 LehlghAve,, Union

908-687-'1449

UNION HOSPITAL
1000 Galloping Hill Rd., Union

908-687-1900

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NESPAPiRS

1291 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union
908-886-7700

ft

Community

SALES HOURS
Monday through Friday

9:00 AM-5 PM
After Hours Call
973-672-4100

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Wbrrall Newspapers .

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Phone; 800-564-8911 Fax: 973-763=2557
Offices where ads can be placed In person:

UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

iSS lX COUNTY
.463 Valley Street, Maplewood

170 Scotland Road, Orange
266 Liberty Street, Bloomfleld

NEMSRABERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leader • Icho Leader
The Eagle (Cranford/Clark) • The Leader

Spectator Leader • Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

iSSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal * Belleville Post

Irvington Herald * Vailsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfleld

DE^DUNES
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday

Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

CLASSIFIED

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less ...$20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words........$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates..,,..:..$25.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number,......$20.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers

20 words or less..,, $30.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words.,, $10.00 per insertion
Display Rates.,' $47.50 per column Inch

Contract Rates Available

Adjustmenti: We make tvary effort to avoid miitakes in your
claiiified advertisement. Please check your ad the first day it
runsl We cannot be responiible beyond the first iniertion.
Should an error occur please notify the classified department,
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.' shall not be liable for
errors or omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item in
which error or omissions occurred, We can not be held liable
for failure, for any cause, to insert an ad. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. reserves the right to reject, revise or
reclassify any advertisement at any time.

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration date.

GARAGE SALES
30 words $31.00 or $iU5.00 combo

Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,
helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain

insurance.

20 words $8.00 or $12.00 combo items for
sale under $200.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

20 words - 10 weeks $39.00 or $59.00
combo no copy changes

mmmmimmmmM

E:Maii your ad to us at
ads @ localsource.com OR

Fax: your ad to us at
(973) 763=2557

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

S1.000 WEEKLY- POSSIBLE. Mailing
Brochures From Home! Easy! Free Sup.
plies! Genuine Opportunity. 1-S0O.749-
5782 (24 hrs).

1U0 WORKERS:. NEEDED, Assemble
crafts, wood items. Materials provided, To
$480+ week. Free information package, 24
hours, 801.428-4701.

S3 200 WEEKLY! MAILING 800 brochures!
Guaranteed! Free supplies/* postage! Mail

. LSASE: Celebrity Mailers, 16825 Redmond
Way SM233-C-S, Redmond, WA 98052.
www.celebritymaiiers.com.

'$800 WEEKLY SALARY mailing our Sales
Brochures from home. No experience nee-
ossary, FT/PT, Genuine opportunity. Free
supplies! Call 1-(830)-3Q6-4700 (24 hours),

$887,85 WEEKLY POTENTIAL! Processing
mortgage refunds from homo. No experi-
ence required. For details call 1-877-250-
51468, ext M4NJ

59B7.85 WEEKLY POTENTIAL! Processing
mortgage refunds from home. No experi-
ence required. For details call 1-S77-2S0-
5468, ext 707NJ , , .

AMERICA'S AIR Forco: Jobs available in
over 150 careers, plus; up to SIB.OOO
enlistment bonus. Up to 510,000 student
loan repayment. Up to" 100% High Tech

., training. High School grads age 17-27.or
prior service members from any branch,
call 1-800-423-USAF or visit _
www.airforc8.com, U.S. AIR FORCE.

ATTENTION HOME based business. Our
children come to the office everyday. Earn
extra income part time/ full time. Free info
www.shineonlofreedom.com, S 77-320-

ATTENTION: WORK from Home. 7-10
Flexible Hours/Week. Earn from S420-
S4000-. P/T a month call 800-286-9748
www, Retire411.com

SSBARTENDER POSITIONS SS Maka up
to S300 per Shift in an Exciting Enviorn-
ment. No Experience Necessary, Call 1-
800-806-0084 ext 201 Mon-Fri

BE YOUR Own Boss...- Control hours!
Increase income! Full training. Free Infor-
mation, Call or visit; 800-379.9908
www.321 DreamWork.com,

BOOKKEEPER -PARTTime for synagogue
office. 8 Flexible Hours Per Week, Knowl-
edge of Quicken required. Fax resume to
973-376-5478 or call 973-376.0539 X 11,

BOOKKEEPER: KENILWORTH Law
Office, Quick Books/ Word skills required,
Minimum 2 years experience. Start immedi-
ately, salary negotiable. Fax resume
908-245-5800."

BUS DRIVER

Van Driver needed for run from independ-
ent school in Short Hills to nearby towns.
Each run is approximately 2 hours in the
morning and 2 hours in the afternoon. Dri-
vers are paid for school holidays, including
Christmas, winter and spring vacations.
Friendly working environment. Must be reli-
able with a good driving record. CDL
license required Call Donna Chahalis at
973-379.3442.

CAREGIVERS NEEDED
Part time mornings/afternoons, or full time
for the elderly. Flexible hours, Non medical

. companionship, home care, and elderiy
related errands. No certification required.

Free training provided.
Driver's license and car required

Home Instead Senior Care
-873-716-7070 „

CASHIER - Deli King, Linden. Saturday,
Sunday, Part Time Also weekday shifts
available. Seniors and Retirees, others wel-
come. 908-925.3909.

CHILD CARE/ Housekeeping, South
Orange. Monday- Friday, 9 hours per day.
Must drive with own oar and have refer-
eneus. $450- $475 per week, 873-655.9507
or apply on line at www.d8kotananny.com.

COOL TRAVEL Job; Entry leva! positions,
18+, no experience necessary, 2 weeks
paid training, transportation, lodging provid.
ad. $500 signing bonus to start. Toll Free 1-
877.846-8080.

CUSTOMER SERVICE Rep. Growing
multi-line agency in Springfield has immedi-
ate need for 2 qualified Customer Service
Reps, Strong insurance and/or financial
services background and licenses a must.
Starting salary,to 40k plus bonuses. Fax
resumes to 973-258-9737 or call for inter-
view, 973-379-1666.

DENTAL ASSISTANT; Looking for excite-
ment? Good Salary? Challenging work
environment? Then our office is for you,
Modern upbeat general practice is looking
for Assistant, Must be CDA/RDA. 973-992-
3990,

DRIVER FOR active Union senior female.
Drive to appointments/ errands. Must bo
reliable, have references and valid driver's
license. 973-463-0303.

DRIVER: Part time South Orange resident,
healthy without children or pets, need reli-
able, responsible, active, person to drive
their private vehicle in Northern NJ areas
and vicinity. Excellent position for retiree.
Must hava clean driver's license. Call
973-763-3030.

DRIVERS~-.36/ MILE -All miles! NE Region-
al, Home Weekly, Late Model Assigned
Equipment, Paid Benefils. CDL Training
Available, Local terminals PA and NJ 1-
800.800-7315 (Press 1). '

DRIVERS GO with a winner!! CFI Now Hir-
ing Company, 'Owner Operators* Single
and. Teams, Loads with miles availabla
immediately! Ask our Spouse Training Pro-
gram. Call 1-800-CFI-DRIVE.
www.ofidrive.com

DRIVERS. Paid CDL Training if qualified.
Earn up to 540,000 per year.
Experience/non-experienced men/women.
Milst be 21 with valid drivers license, 800-
863-1136.

EARN S2500 . S3200 Weekly Potential!!
Mailing letters! Easy Free supplies/
postage! Amazing Opportunity! Weekly
Paychecks!! S1000 bonuses! To get started,
visit our website today! www.mailinglotters-
fromhome.com

EASY WORK! Groat pay! Earn S500 plus a
week. Mailing Circulars and Assembling
products at home, 1-800-267-3944 Ext -
135. www.easywQrk-greatpay.com.

ESTIMATOR/' DRAFTSMAN. Responsible
individual needed to work on material take-
off from aroiteoturiai plans. You will be
trained to know what items to take off and
how to present them. Knowledge of drafting
a plus, A great place for advancement in a
growing industry. Call Dave, 908-964.0500
or fax resume 908-688-3297,

EXCELLENT INCOME potential! Become a
medical biller. No experience needed. Com-
puter required. Training, Toll Free 1-866-
MED-CLMS- 1-866.633.2567 ext, 102

GOVERNMENT POSTAL Jobs, Up to
$47,578. Now hiring. Full benefits, training,
and retirement. For application and info:
(800)337-9730 DepL P388, •'
Sam-11 pm/7days. E & E Services

GOVERNMENT POSTAL Jobs 518,35/ hr.
Wildlife Jobs 521,60/ hour Paid Training.
Full Benefits, No Experience necessary.
Application and exam information. Toll Free
1-888-778-4266 ext, 151.

HAIRDRESSER/ MANICURfST wanted:
For new Beauty Salon in Orange, with fol-
lowing. Experience necessary, good salary.
Please call Rosa 973.676-80007
973-865.9191.

HOME INSPECTIONS, part time hours.
Full time pay. No experience necessary.
Will train right person. Call Sam 973-857-.
1730. Ted, 732-986.9866,

IDEAL GIFTS- DIV of FRIENDLY has
openings for party plan advisors and man-
agers! Decor, Gifts, Toys, Christmas. Earn
cash, trips, recognition. Call 1-800-438.
4875 www.friendlyhome.oom.

INSURANCE FULL TIME x
Springfield agency has career opening for
Customer Service Representative in the life
and health department. The right person
must be self motivated, dependable team
player with good computer and telephone
skills. Insurance experience required. Pro-
fessional working conditions, full benefits
package.

Pax nmumt to 973-376.4559
or call 873.487.8850

HELP WANTED

Use Your Card...

Quick knd Convenient!

Insurance
General Manager

Well-established, highly respected subur-
ban Insurance agency is seeking a special
individual who can help the Principals grow
the Agency, You will take over responsibility
for the internal administration and operation
of the Agency so that the F'rincipals can
concentrate on developing profitable now
business. A degree and experience in busi-
ness administration and/or accounting and
finance is critical, A reasonable understand-
ing of computers and IT is very important.
Actual Insurance Industry experience is a
major plus. Excellent communication and
people skills are necessary for success in
this position. We . have planned for and
expect that a qualified, creative individual
with initiative will require a 12-24 month job
development cycle and learning curve. No
travel anticipated.
Fax resume to:973-533-0S88 EOE,

HELP WANTED

MENTAL HEALTH. Senior Therapist/ leam
Leader: Outpatient program needs strong
clinician with good organizational skills to
provide individual, group, family treatment,
Superviso interns/ part time Staff; review
records; supervisory back-up. Knowledge
of trauma, time effective treatment and
addictions. Spanish-speaking a plus, MA +
2yrs MH experience. Salary mid- upper
S30s. Outstanding benefits. Send resume.
Clinical Manager, GTCMHC Inc.. 832
Brunswick Ave. Trenton, N j 08638 or Fax
609-396-6024,

OFFICE MANAGER for small company.
Detail oriented, responsible. Computer liter-
ate, Good opportunity. Immediate start.
Salary negotiable. Call 373-762-5252. Fax

• 973-762-2161.

PART TIME Front Desk for busy Ophthal-
mology practice in Livingston, Telephone,
copiputer skills and knowledge of medical

HELP WANTED

»«fnsuranGe are musls. Fax resume
S 422-1236, Attention: Kathy

Insurance
Local Livingston Insurance Agency is seek-
ing individuals for the following full limo
positions:

Customer Service Rep
Personal Lines

Individual must be licensed, havo 2-3 years
experience servicing upscale, clients, be
computer literate and have excellent oral
and written language skills. Heavy phone
contact with Clients and Companies

Customer Service Rep
Commercial Lines

Individual must be licensed, have 3-5 years
experience servicing medium to large coni-
morcial accounts. Excellent oral and written
language skills,* computer literacy and key-
board proficiency required. Heavy phone
contact with Clients and Companies.

Account Executive
Commercial Lines

individual must be licensed, have 5 or more
years experience arid exhibit a thorough
knowledge of all standard lines of Proper-
ty/Casualty Insurance as well as an under-

, standing of Professional Liability, D&O,
EPL, etc. You will take primary responsibili-
ty for the retention and servicing of major
accounts. Creative marketing and account
development is encouraged. Heavy phono
and face to face contact with clients and
companies

Interested candidates should fax their
resume Indicating position of interest to:
973-992.6666, EOE,

INSURANCE REPRESENTATIVE. P & C
and Life licenses preferred, or willing,to get
incenses. Full time. Fun, busy office.
Salary + bonus. Full details, 24 hour mes-
sage, 908-647.8428.

JANITORIAL - FULL Time Cleaning Open-
ings (Night Shift) Starting Salary 56,50/
Hour, 57,00 after 30 days. We offer benefits
including holiays, sick days, vacation, con-
tributory medical insurance. Apply in person
Monday- Friday, ,8;30am-4;30pm, Lisbon
Cleaning, Ino, 350 Adams Street, Newark.

JIM LOST OVER 400LBS, SSSQet PaidSSS
For Weight Loss Program. Works on Every-
one!! Healthy- Safe- Natural, Dr, Recom-
mended- Guaranteed, 1-888-852-1721.

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST: Busy front
desk same day surgery facility. Medical
office experience preferred, computer liter-
ate, good phone and communication skills.
Fax resume 908-364-7846.

ADVERTISE

SCHOOL CROSSING GUARDS
-The City of Summit is now accepting appli-
cations lor School Crossing -Guards.
Guards needed 2 periods per school day
from approximately 7:45arn-8:30am &
3:00pm-3:45pm. Daily pay rate of S31.96.
Incentive of 3 days pay available to those
with perfect attendance record. Guards will
be paid up to'3 snow emergency days pro-
vided they work day before and day after
declared emergency day.

Uniforms and training provided by Summit
Police Department. Applicants must be at
least 18 years of age, provide own trans-
portation to post and must be-capable of
working outside in all weather.

Applications available at Summit Police
Department, 512 Springfield Avenue" Ques-
tions should be directed to Lt. Mason.
Traffic Bureau, 908-277.9397, EOE.

SPRINGFIELD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SPRINGFIELD, NEW JERSEY

AIDE POSITION AVAILABLE
2002-2003 SCHOOL YEAR

6-1/4 hours/week
1-1/4 hours/day

$11.75/hour

Please send letter of interest to.

Dr. Walter Mahler
Superintendent of Schools
Springfield Public Schools

P.O. Box 210
Springfield, New Jersey 07081

ADA COMPLIANCE/
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Do Kids Think
You're Santa Glaus?

Earn Up To S3.000 for about a month's
work. Be a hero to kids this Christmas
Season, Play lead role in a mall
photography production. Mnke children's
dreams come true as you share their joy.
Natural Beard Required. Limited positions.

Call 1-800-382-6768 Ext. 104

Drivers:

MONEY!!
Get Miles And,Freight!

• Safe, Productive Drivers Earn $45K
to $60K First Year

• Full Benefits, 401K
• Best Home Tim8
•Plus. Shorihaui Premium Pay

CDL-A, 1 yr. T/T exp. req.

CALL US, Even Sundayl
1-.800-447-3486

EOE

RAHWAY HOSPITAL
Rahway Hospital, an acute
care community hospital,
is currently seeking;

NUTRITION TECHNICIANS
Part-time,

Will be.responsible for processing diet
orders and assisting patients in planning
their meals. Qualified candidates must ba
motivated, reliable and like working with
patients. Must possess a High School
Diploma and exhibit good communication
and telephone skills. Prior experience in
a health care, food service or customer
service setting would be a plus. Some
knowledge of computers preferred.

Our employees receive competitive
compensation. For consideration,
please forward a resume to:
Rahway Hospital
Human Resources Department
BBS Stone Street, Rahway, NJ 07065
Fai:732-81B-7B10,
www.rahwayhDspjtal.com

POSITIONS AVAILABLE to merchandise
greeting cards and related products in local
stores. Looking for responsible individuals
who are interested in working up to 171/2
hours per week, no evenings. Training pro-
vided. Call 1-800-543-4110 mention territo-
ry#1720.
SMALL COMPANY in Union looking for
part time help. (6 hours per day) for its
warehouse -Possibly also for making deliv-
eries. Applicants must be able to speak,
read and write English. Musi have own
transportation. Please Call 908-875-1275.
leave message.

SPECIAL SHOPPERS check up on stores
in your local aroa. Evenings available. No
experience necessary Great income and
benefits. Call anytime loll Free! 1-888-478-
1342 ext 426

TEACHER, BA Degree- Positive, nurturing
earegivur with strong orgnniialional skills,
plus experience in an early childhood pro-
gram. Conipetetive salary. Submit resume
to Director. YWCA Ridgeview Center, 174
South Valley Road, West Orange, NJ
07G'52.

TEACHER'S ASSISTANTS: Montessore
Pre-school in Kenilworth needs those1 who
love being with young children. Will train
7am-1pm or I2noon-6pm. 732-669-1665

* TRAVELAND make SSSS 30K + Delivering
Now Cars, Vans, And R.V.'s Locally or
Nationwide. 18 yrs or older. Call free 677-
520-1007, X1001!

WANT A Raise? 1 YEAR experience PAYS
S.37/ mile for company drivers! More fcxpo-
rience pays more! Homotime! Benefits!
Morel GREAT COSTAL EXPRESS 1-800-
444-4929, ext. B604 www.gcexpress.corn

SSSWEEKLY! STAY -at -home. Processing
HUD/ FHA Mortgage Refunds. No Exp Req.
FREE Information Call 1-800-449-4625 ext.
7507. Y -

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

RESPONSIBLE ADULT seeks job as com.
panion to the elderly Nights only Courte-
ous, reliable, with excellent references
Own transportation. 973-313-1362.

"CHiLDCARE

EUROPA DOMESTICS
Housekeepers, Nannies.

Elder Care From Artjund The World
Competent, Intelligent &

Thoroughly. Screened

10 Overhill Road, Oakhurst, NJ
(732)493.0339

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BETTY MARRAPODI'S -
HELPING HANDS AGENCY. INC.

Specializing in: Nurses Aides, Domestics,
Child Care. Companions, Housekeepers,

Catering. Estate Workers, Live-in, Live-out
Days 9-5pm. 12 Prospect Ave., Dunallen

732.782.9120

HQUSECLEANER SEEKS work in Essex.
Union and Morristown areas,'Experienced,
reliable. Own transportation English speak-
ing, References. Call 973-763.1146 or
973.713-7852,

LICENSED NURSING assistant seekiny
full time position caring for sick, elderly
days, nights or weekends'Excellent refer-
ences, transportation, 973-761-0878

NURSING STUDENT with 16 years experi.
ence as Doctor's assistant seeks part time
work caring for elderly or disabled patient,
908.964-7691,

BUY NEW jersey for S3'P! The New Jer
soy Press Association can place your ,i5-
word classified ad in over 150 NJ newsr>,v
pers throughout Irie stale -a combined cir-
culation of over 2 million households Cih
Diane Trent at, NJPA ai 609-406.0600 ext
24, e-mail dtrent@njpa.org or vlsi1

www.njpa.org for more information (Nation-
wide placement available)

REACH OVER 1.4 Million Households! The
New Jersey Press Association can place
your 2x2 Display Ad in over 125-NJ weekly
newspapers for only S850. Call Diane Trent

'at NJPA at 609-406-0600 extension 24 or e-
mail dtrenlcSinjpa.org for more information
(Nationwide placement available).

" PERSONALS ^

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

The Bible clearly teaches that Jesus built
only ONE CHURCH (Matt. 16.18, Rom.
16:16. Eph 5:23). Therefore, all the differonl
kinds of churches not found in the Bible are
Perverted Churches sei up by Satan and
his Servants (2 'Cor, 11,13-15." Matt 7:13-
23) For example, Roman Catholicism.
Protestant Denominations, Televangelism
and Penlecostalisrn, etc.. exists -without
Binle authority and nro sinfuli. thus, the
essential head1 of every denomination
church is Satan (Matt 4H.);.

The Bible teachtjs failure to discern the
truth from error is Fatal,
Wo offer

BASIC BIBLE STUDIES FREE.
If you havo a Bible Question

Please call 908-964-6356
Harry Persaud, Evangelist

ADVERTISE

Worrall Community Newspapers is looking
for experienced and aggressive salespeople

for outside and inside sales. Earning
potential commensurate with experience.

Call for appointment (908) 686-7700

A free press
is the strength behind democracy,

Ai Wurrall Community Newspapers, reporters learn what
it takes to become good reporters. Why? Because
reporting for one or more of our weekly newspapers
means becoming involsrecl in the communities we serve.
From news stories to features, from council coverage to .
police blotters, from community events to the Board of
Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our
readers,
Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 towns, has
openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions. If you think you
have what it takes to be a reporter, send resume and clips to Tom Canavan, P.O.
Box 3109, Union, NJ,, 07083, or fax to (908) 686=4169.

Be part of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.
Worrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer,

>•—- , - _ — - - - — , »-.-
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AUTOMOTIVE AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALI
ACURA LEGEND LS 1990, 117,000 miles,
loaded power everything. Sunroof, (either.
$41500or best offer. 973.763.0728.

CADILLAC SEDAN DeVille 1981, in baauti-
ful condition. Transmission needs new
seals. Best offer 973-223.8378.

CHRYSLER SEBRING Ctnvertible JXI,
1997, 52,000 miles with remote start/alarm,
in dash c/d changer, auto stick, leather and
much more Excellent shape! Asking
S9.900.00. Ask for Dave at 973.423-5053.

DODGE CARAVAN 2000, V-6, 30K miles, 5
doors, fore.st green, power everything,
seats 7. well'maintained, lease up, 812,700.
908-400-4185.

JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT 1999. Black, all
power, A-C 10 disc CD, alarm, 15,900
miles. One owner. 515,000. Excellent con-
dition. 973-243-5530

MERCEDES BENZ. 2000 S430, Black with
qt.iv interior, 9,000 miles. \A6 Call Mrs.
Ruth, 973.763-6494 Best Offer.

MERCEDES REPLICA Roadster 1929,
convertible, Ford powortrain. runs well", best
offor 973.223-5370.- ;

MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS 1991. Excellent
rnnnitioii nm: brakes, battery, tires 75,000
gnginn: miles Call 908-964-4932, '

NISSAN HATCH BACK 1988 120,000
iinlcis. new pails, dependable transporta-
tion. Bosfoffer 908-377.0493

NISSAN, MAXIMA Wagon, 1987, Brown, 2
tone, excellent condition, automatic, all
power, cruise, air, sunroof, am-frn, 1 owner,
garaged, 184k miles, $2,500, 908-277.
3581.

TOYOTA 4 RUNNER 4x4. 2000, beige,
525,000. Excellent condition Loaded.
31,200 miles, 973.324.1648,

TOYOTA CAMRY 1999 1 owner fully
loaded. Full power, alarm, sun roof. Clean.
33,000 milas. Asking 513, 500 or best offer.
Call 908-687-2261.

VOLVO 850 1994. bLACK BEAUTY, excel-
lent condition, loaded, cold weather pack-
age, leather, rear spoiler. Well maintained,
58,000, best offer. 073.951-9192,

AUTO SERVICES " " "

AUTOWiSI AUTOMOTIVl CONSULTING
Your Inside Track to Best Car Deal! Take the Has-
sle out of Buying or Leasing A new Car or Selling
Your Used Car, Lowest Price Guaranteed 973-
432-3355

Aston Martin DB7 is wicked pleasure

AUTO WANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
Cars, Trucks and Vans, also Wrecks and

Junks running or not. Free pick up 7 Days
1-800-953-9338
908.688-2929

TRUCKS FOR

EAGLE CAP FOR CHEVY S-10 short bed.
Aluminum, Black, Very good condition. Slid-
ing windows and screens on sides. Brake
light on back door with qas release cylinder
and lock, S325; Call 908-964-1455.

•

Classifieds!
t's the easiest way to

reach thousands of
potential buyers

every week.
Thousands of items
on sale all the time

C3et the facts-call

••••
1-800-564-8911 Q••••aaaaaaancoaa

Your abilities can earn extra income. Advertise them with a classified ad by,
calling 1-800-564-8911.

By Mark Maynard
Copley News Service

The average Aston Martin enthu-
siast is anything but average.

Ninety percent of the owners are
male, age 35 to 55, weU-emploved
and getting by on a household income
of 3500,000 and up — waaay up,

Aston demographers call these
buyers "confident connoisseurs."
They are not overt or arrogant but
have a quiet confidence.

"Tile Aston owner is more forward-
thinking, but not forgetting where he
came from," a spokeswoman says.
"These are independent people who
lead a multilayered life — with boats,
planes and real estate,"

They value emotional attributes
and beauty, she says.

This group also must be willing to
pay the high cost of driving some tiling
exclusive as they tolerate-some of
their car's shortcomings.

There are iliree models in tile Aston
Martin line — with the promise of
more to come, something in the
SI00.000 range.

The steel-bodied DB? Vantage
•coupe — that's "COO-pay," please
— and the DB7 Vantage Volume, or
convertible, are the entry-level mod-
els in the Ford-owned company.

The Vantage has a starting price of
$150,550. which includes the SI,350 '
•destination charge and $3,700 tor the
Lias-iruzzler tax. The Volante starts at
5156,850.

The icon of Aston extravagance is
the ' drop-dead gorgeous Vanquish
coupe, which comes with a higher-
output V-12 and a $233,050 window
sticker. Buyers are standing in line for
one of- only 500 copies of the
aluminum-bodied Vanquish that will
be built a year, Production is sold out
lor two years, with an 18-month wait-
ing' list.

Aston Martin sold 300 cars last
year, most of which were the Volante,
Sales next year will grow to about
500, -including the Vanquish, which
has just gone on sale,

Aston insists premiums are not
being charged lor the curs, but it's
also noted they aren't selling under
the manufacturer's suggested retail
price,
: For the price of a modest vacation
bungalow, the Vantage is exclusive
but not without frustrations, especial-
ly when compared with other less-

expensive luxury cars. Among the nit-
picks:

• No side air bags, and the converti-
ble does not have a rollover system,

• Unlike the one-button raise and
lower tops of Porsche and BIvJW, this
one requires the release of two latches
before powering- down, just like 'die
old days. It's svise to take time to tug,
stretch and then snap the top cover in
place to protect the Alcantara
headliner.

• The horn uses a pair of thumb
buttons instead of a floating horn pad,
which even the cheapest Korean
import has mastered..

• And, the five-speed Touchtronie
(auto-stick) transmission -- one of the
car's showpieces of technology — is a
$5,000 option.

Expectations aside, the curves and
muscular lines of the body design are
artful. The design — the same since
1996 — shows the difference between
the whims of fashion styling and cre-
ditable and enduring design. And I'm
overlooking the convertible's small
rear window and a back seat too small
for humans.

Buying an Aston Martin is more an
emotional decision than rational. The
marque is rich in racing history, and
many new owners still connect with

the solid bloodline of collectible
DB4s and DBSs from the '50s and
'60s,

But tally up the features, technolo-
gy and conveniences on the new ones
and the business case is a little thin.

Emotional lift
But wait, there's that'12-cylinder

engine and a full-bodied driving
experience.

There's something alluring about
the DB7's 420 horsepower, despite
the car's 2-ton curb weight. Prior to
mid-1999, the Vantage was powered
by a supercharged 335-horsepovver
in-line six-cylinder engine, which was
adequate but too near the output of a
Jaguar XK8 at Jialf the price.

The wonderfully rich-sounding
V-12 comes from Ford's Research
and Vehicle Technology Group and
racing partner Cosworth Teclmology.

Lightweight aluminum alloy cast-
mgs are used lor the block and heads,
produced at Cbsworth's foundry, the
same spot where Formula One and
CART motors begm \\i\.

With tour valves per cylinder, twin
overhead camshafts for each cylinder
bank and electronic management, the
engine revs to 7,000 ram

Even so, a double-downsliift stomp
on the throttle at highway speeds can

yield more engine roar than forceful
acceleration. Fuel economy — not
that it matters — is 11 miles per gal-
lon ardund town and 18 on the high-
way.

Three transmissions are offered: a
six-speed manual, four-speed automa-
tic or five-speed Touchtroniclthat can
be manually shifted. I haven't fried
the six-speed, but the Touchtronie
would likely be my choice,

Channeling big horsepower
through a manuar&ansmission can be
a chore and the Touchtronie was a
very eager performer giving near-
instant shifts at the press of a thumb
button on the three-spoke, leather-
wrapped wheel.

The well-balanced Volante will do
zero to 60 in about 5 seconds with the
Touchtronie. The six-speed manual
shaves a couple tenths off the sprint to
60.

Racetracks needed
If only there were such roads or

convenient racetracks for owners and
enthusiasts to enjoy this abundance of
power. Protected by ttaction conttol
and, well-endowed Brembo brafies,
the driving experience is beefsteak
juicy — and mercifully unmolested
by too many electtonic controls and
interventions.

Buying an Aston Martin is more an emotional decision than a rational one. The beautiful
DB"7 Volante starts at $156,850. •
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2002 VOLVO

L E A S E
F O R

PER
MO.
48
MOS,

VIN #22107749,5 cyf, auto, 2.4 liter, a/c, p/i/b/drlver seat, traction control, oass, dual airbags, cold weather packagi. Leather
interior, automatic siin roof, heated aaats, remote locking, MSRP: 831,900, Down Payment/1 st month/see dap/bank fee/due at

incept: $1995/S279/530Q/$495/$3069 + taxes & MV fees, Total payments/Total cost/Residual: S13,392/316,182/S15,312,

BRANDNEW
^002 VOLVO

CROSS
COUNTRY
AWD LEASE

MO,

MOS.
VIN #21038262,5 cyl, auto, a/o, p/s/ABS/IJcs/winds, am/fm st/cass, CD, tilt, cruise, sun roof, traction control,

alarm security system, leather interior. MSRP: $40,450, Down Payment/1 st month/sec dap/bank fee/due at inept
S1995/S379/$4OO/S49"5/S3269 + MV fees & taxes. Total payments/Total cost/Residual; $18,1 S2/S21,082/521,034,

WSITOUR
SELECTION
OF QUALITY

PRE-OWNED
VEHICLES

'99 VOLVO S7Q AWD
Y I H B B 7 { M l i H tMM, s/t, f/^Vfle. n/ Vim.,
n/kU dud air bap a/s red ids. 35,111 m".
Dowwnt/lst rw/tank Itc/dui at I IKU:

SI M5/52S»/S0/S!95/13l 4». Totei mffiok
m%mVt)%lU

Leost
Fur

pirme
34 mos

tuy $19,595

'99 VOLVO S70 GLT
VIH «25M5!j. Sk ffifRIS?, g*rr, i tyl, auta,
p/Mmts/n/riin, o/r( o i / l > l l / ns , dual

oirbop, tf/d«f, e/s imss. M,04f m", Down
mm/lit meAak fa/due»l incepi: 51995/
SBJ/50/SHS/S3141 T«d Mffi/MMl tat:

mv%m».
Lnli
ftr

per ma
36 m$259

$16,995

'99 VOLVO
S70

YIN W25I0511 ilkinm1% lid, Styl, m!»,
o/t ftVy«ffiB/lfcs/r»irri, smfim il/tSS., Ill,

ffuisj, n/iii, dual tit tap, oil sssen JIB,
31,034 ml.

I S VOLVO
S70 .1

VIN fl2S9M04, Sik rtVpntt, $mi\ 5 ejU
BU», e/t, onv't™ sl/eB, fit, e\M% rr/dtf, dual

i t bop, oD UBOH tots. 31,170 n i

$16,595

'99 VOLVO
S70

H *1J7I?45, SfcWni l t , Ughl Crtsn, Icyl,
is, tJt, p/t/»Cn4/fc/nirn, s i /h i i l /na ,
id ti hoR ol stem radjgk U,m ml

V VOLVO
V70 WAGON

VIM #10557151; & fflfffiU 5 tfi, m, t/i,
p/s/WiifaVfa/wim, an/lii a / tw, dial o5r

tap, si MB«H t e , 3!,045mi.

men

i g VOLVO
VINrtlSfllll, Iktmm, &%5tA m%

o/i, B'i/b'flni/llis/raliTS, on/tra i t / to i j
rr/dif, iial sir 6gs, ill iison ttB.

44103*.

$18,595

'00 VOLVO
S70

k a » ) Ik4,5<y, auM,
o/{, p/i/ytlA/h/iim, as/h sytop,

tt/ii], tai o'r hop, et aasn Ife. 1 !/53 Hi

PRESIDENT'S CLUB

HUNDREDS OF VEHICLES AVAILABLE!
• Aggressive Lease Programs • Roadside Assistance Program
• Knowledgeable, Courteous Sales & Service Staff • Free Service Leaner Cars

• Free Car Wash With Every Service

WWW.MONTCUURAUTO.COM

Montclair Volvo
654 Bloomfleld Ave. at Valley Road, MonWair 973^746-4500

Auto croup "Your satisfaction is our mission"
www, DCHAUTONJ.com

Prices Include oil cosh to be paid by a tonsumir for fax, frtli, & nablrafion fsei. Lam* on new tors bawd on 48 month'dosod end leoie which indudii 12,000 mi/yr @ ,20 per mile thereafter, Letsei r«pon«bls for excess wear & tear and maintain. Subjett to primary lender approval. Pre-
owned vehldis prices Include all <osls to be paid for by a consumir except for taxet, tags, title, regfstraflen and MV few. Oom payment * 1st me + bank fse + taxefS MV tees due at inceptwn. Uasw subject to primary lender opproval. This ad cancels and iupercedei all prevloui offers.

"An Outstanding Sales Experience"

SHOWROOM HOURS;
Mon-Frl 9am-9pm, Sat i0am-5pm

PARTS & SmVICE:
Mon-FH &m-5:3C^m,

S a 9 a 5
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Lincoln's new Navigator outdoes the Ford Expedition
By Jer i^ Garrett

Copley News Service
Tweaked by Ford's redesigned

2003 Expedition, but still not moti-
vated enough yet to buy one?

Consider its sibling from Lincoln
Mercury: the 2003 Navigator. It's
everything the new Expedition is.
And more,-

Of course, it costs more. too. The
2003 Expedition, out this summer,
will offer features not available else-
where m the full-size sport utility veh-
icle genre. And the Navigator will
offer even more exclusive features
Uian Expedition.

As we mentioned in a previous
review of the Expedition, Ford's
design team completely overesti-
mated what it would take to stay com-
petitive in the lull-size sport utility
vehicle class.

A ne\y hydro-formed frame, a state-
of-the-art double-wishbone, indepen-
dent rear suspension, power folding
rear seats and rack-and-pinion steer-
ing were among the more notable
improvements incorporated Into the
new model. -

Navigator has all that, of course.
Plus, it has a lew things that Expedi-

tion engineers had on their "wish list"
but couldn't deliver — at least not in
the initial model year.

First on that list is Navigator's sus-
pension, which adds air springs and
monotube shocks to the Expedition's
critically acclaimed base version. The
air suspension also lowers the vehicle
one inch when the engine is off for
easier passenger loading and
unloading.

"We believe this suspension
enables us to set new standards in the
class leadership tor such essential
attributes as ride quality, body con-
trol, precise steering and powerful,
confident braking," says Al Rammer-
er, the director of product
development.

While Expedition will be able to
offer the air suspension option, start-
ing with the '04 model year, Lincoln
Mercury is keeping a couple of good-
ies all to itself—just as any competi-
tive sibling would.

'A power litigate is a Navigator
exclusive and is understandably popu-
lar, as are optional power running
boards that move out four inches
when the vehicle is in park. This step-
up option offers a "defeat" feature,

which keeps them from deploying if a
"large stature operator" doesn't need
or want to step over them.

Unfortunately, you can't turn them
off until you're already inside, and
therefore you already have had to step
over them at least once. Also, the run-
ning board feature is either offor on,
you can't just turn off one side or the
other, if for instance a shorter passen-
ger needed one but a taller driver
didn't. Engineers said that would be
"an easy software^fix" if enough feed-
back showed that capability is
desirable.

Also special to the Navigator is the
interior design, which to our way of
'thinking is classy and high-character
enough to be something you might
only expect on a concept car. Mater-
ials such as burled walnut, plush
leather, satin nickel accents and white
LED lighting are homogeneously
styled for a particularly handsome
result. ,

The1 ulterior packaging can be con-
figured for seven or eight passengers.
Navigator offers the same roomy
Uiird-seat option us the Expedition,
though Lincoln is proud to note the
Navigator offers "44 percent more

l!
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Lincoln's new Navigator has a new interior design, air suspension, power liftgate and
optional power running boards.

Determining Your Finance Payments Is as Easy As 1-2-3!
w-Cho0se: A Saturn *
. Divide The MSRP By GO
_ Tl*c? Ftc?suIt:, 1 s l V b u r l ^ i f i

A.PLR.

- . . ' ' < r

Interest
For 5 Years!
On 2002 Saturn SL1.SL2,
SCI.LSedans&LWagons!

IT'S HERE..
Test Drive The All New

SATURN VUE!
In Stock Now!

Saturn of Union
Route 22 • 908-686-281Q

SATURN.

Saturn of Denville
Route 10 • 8B8-287-1492

Saturn of.Livingston Saturn of Green Brook
Route 10' 973-992-OBOO Route 22 • 732-752-8383

Saturn of Morristown Saturn of Paramus
RidgedaleAve, * 973-53B-28QQ Route 4 • 201-291-6800

Saturn of Jersey City
Jersey City 201433-2121

Saturn of Route 23
Pompton Plains • 973439-2222

Saturn of Ramsey
Route 17 '201-327-2500

A D I F F E R E N T K I N D of C O M P A N Y . A D I F F E R E N T K I N D of C A R .

•license reMstration & taxes additional. Not resp. For typos. Expires 72 hours from time of publication,
' • "., "Hnandng programs must be approved by primary lending source.

legroom than the Cadillac Escalade."
Also, like Expedition and unlike

Escalade, the third-row seat can be
electtonicaHy lowered Hat into the
load floor. Gone is the need to remove
the heavy seats from the vehicle —
and then store them someplace — to
increase cargo room.

Also, the second-row seats feature
a 40/20/40 split configuration. The
middle seat is specifically made for a
child safety seat, and it can be moved
Us much as 11 inches forward to allow
front-seat occupants easy access via
the front seat pass-through.

All three seating positions are self-
- latching and easily fold flat into the

load floor. However, 70 percent of
Navigator buyers opt for a iwo-
passenger bucket seat arrangement,
with a center console, ibr the secoiul-
row stats.

Outside,"the new Navigator is not
noticeiibly.different from the original.
though only the roof panel and front
doors are the same as the current,
model.

A smoother, lower front clip treat-
ment eliminates the steel bumper and
improves drag, for reduced wind
noise and improved fuel economy.

Chrome-lovers might despair at the
reduction in the amount of sparkly
stuff, inside and out. The signature
dimmed N.i\ igaiur grille is an excep-
tion, although it has been integrated '
into a new hood line thal"s been raised
Idiii mdiLs

Under' that hood, buyers will find
the N.imc 300-lun itposver,. 5.4-liler
V-8 mated to the same four-speed
automatic tt.inMni-.Mon Two-wheel
drive and full-time four-wheel drive
systems aie ottered just as with the
Expedition.

Car notes
100 years of GMC The perfect drive

Just to let us know it plans on
being around for another century.
GMC commissioned auto writer
Jolm Gunnell to chronicle its years
as a truck maker. Gunnell is the
automotive books editor for Krause
Publications .and he has written
more than 30 automotive books.

His "GMC: The First 100 Years-
gives a decade-by-decade study of
trucks, trailers, taxis, motor homes,
military vehicles, buses and con-
cept vehicles. Production figures,
styling.changes and technical speci-
fications are included'along with
200 color photos. 50 bluck-and-
whitcs and illustrations.

To keep you supplied with trivia
for the next car-club gathering, here
are some notes from the • book:
GMC began as the Grabmvsky
Motor Vehicle Co.. later renamed
Rapid Motor Vehicle Co., and sold
its first truck to the American Gar>-
nient Cleaiiing Co. in 1902. The
first trucks with the GMC logo
Ciiine out in 1911 alter the General
Motors Truck Co. was formed in
ilic merger of Rapid Motor Vehicle.
Reliance Motor Truck-Co, and Ran-
dolph Motor Truck Co.'

The 200-page hardcover book is
available at belter ..bookstores
(ISBN -0-S7349-3.26-5) or from
Krause Publications, $29,95 (not
including sales tax or $4 shipping-
For inforinaiion. call 8OO-25S-O929
or visit www.krausebooks.cuni.

Planning a summer driving vaca-
tion? Acuni is launching "The Per-
fect Drive" Web site with special
driving routes around America the
beautiful. Go to www.acura.com
and click oil '"What's New."

The Acura Web site is a show-
case for the Acura NSX, 3.2 CL
Type-S and RSX Type-S and has
video clips of the gar along with
good (.'riving routes, restaurant sug-
gestions and entertainment stops.
The collection of road-related links
and' information is a partnership
with the US, Department of Trans-
portation's America's Byways
program. Condc Nast Traveler and
Entertainment Weeklv.

Stretching it
The Society of Automotive Engi-

neers 'has taken a uompreliensh e
look at limousines, chauffeurs and

'the back-seat passengers and pub-
lished its findings in "Strelclii/iu It:
The Story of the LimotiMiie,"

It is written by Michael Bromley
and Tom Mazza. wlto>e re>earclt
tracts tlii' history of [he sirelcJi Jifiin
from the.Stalely .early t̂̂ ll.•^ in the
contemporary posh pits of loday.

Tin- boo!;. $49. can be ordered
online at www.sae.ori;/book>iore or
by calling 877-606-7323. including
Canada, SAE has more than 500
automotive and aerospace books.

Body style; Four-door, 7 or 8 passenger luxury spori-
utility vehicle

Drive system: Rear wheel f full-time four-wheel dris e
optional)

Engine size and type: 5.4-liter DOHC 4-v;dve \"-S
Horsepower; 300 at. 5.000-revolutions per minute
Torque: 355 foot-pounds at 2,750 rpm
Transmission: Four-speed automatic with overdrive
Acceleration: 0 to 60 mpli, n/a
EPA fuel economy estimates: n/a
Fuel capacity: 23 gallons

Dimensions
Cargo volume; 105.9 cubic feet, all seats folded
Front head/leg/shoulder room: 39.6/41.1/63,3 inches

Middle head/leg/slioulder room: 39.7/3S fi/63 4
inches

Rear head/leg/shoulder room;. 3"".8/^i..V5l> ; m/hes
Length: 206 inches
Wlieelbase; 118.8 inches
Curb weight: 5.822 pounds (0,u41. 4vl •

l-'entures
Standard features include dual-zone climate coiiir<i|,

auxiliary climate control i rear seals i. pow er lioiii .-.eatv.
heated power mirrors that fold, adjustable pcdaN. ruu-
niiiji boards, riuif rack. AM-FM stereo with in-d.i>h
6-CD changer, remote keyless entry.

Safety features include- ami-lock braking \v-ii-ni.
dual front and side air bags, canopy air bags.

BRAND NEW
2002 CHEUnOLET

SEDAN
3 1 L V S 1 7 0 H P S n g i n e aula Uans W.'OD. pwr suitrk'till wheti! f del airbags STKSA7724 V iN

~-- S2M687BB9, MSRP S18.2J5 Buy pdeeincl $3000 GM Rebate J6 mo ciased end lease
*• w/12.000 mi/yf. 20* thcfeafler. $351 Cusi Cash S248 1sl"ms pymnl & S7M flM Rebaie

used as cap cost reduction if fluai •J i99 due al signing Til pyffits S8ff2S Tt! cosl
. ^ S9579Pureh opt at lease ensj$9117 50

BRAND NEW
2002 CHEVROLET

SEDAN
6 cyl, auto tfans pwr sfffcrk, AIR. AM/FM stereo cass tit. r del clod inter wip airbags, STK

" #6799. VIN #29337220. MSRP $20,135 Buy price me) SZBOO GM Rebate 36 md dosed,
end lease w/12.000 mi/yr. 20« thereafter S2140 Cus!. Cash S269 1st mo. pymnl i

5400 GM Rebate used as cap coat reduction if qual =12409 due at signing Til
pymtsJ96S4. TO east $11,824 Puroh opi. al lease and S9375

BRAND NEW
2002 CHEVROLET

Vartec 5300 V8, 4 spd auto trans, pwr str/brk, AIR,
AM/FM sterto-oass, CD, 9 speaker ays
w/subwoofer, r/seat audio cntris. leather, tow haul
mode trac asst, locking rr diff, STK #A6712, VIN
WJ277974, MSRP $39,068. 36 mo closed and
lease w/12,000 mi/yr: 200 thereafter. $2001 Oust
Cash 5498 & 1st mo. pymnl. = $2499 due at
signing. Ttl pymis $17.928.,Ttl cost $19,929.
Purch. opt. at lease end $22,269.

www.multlchevrolet.eom

2675 ROUTE 22 W. • UNION • 908-686-2800
Pricei Incl. all costs to be paid by the carsumer except lie, mg. & taxes. Prices valid from 72 hrs. of publication. All payments
based on primary lender approval. GM 4 Uase programs iubject to change Without netioe. Call deilerfor updates. Credit may
Impact terms, down payment or monthly payment. Lessee responilbls far maintenance, repair 4 excess wear. Vehicle* subjict
toprtor sate dm to advertising deadline. Leases art subject to credit approval. , ,
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